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partnership which has for some time 
past been carried on at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, by Harry Gear' and 
William J. Barnes, under the firm of 
Gear &. Co., in the trade of business 
of hardware merchants and plumbers, 
has been dissolved by mutual consent 
as on the first day of December inst.

Dated at St. John’s, this 20th day of 
Z“c-.tcr. 1917.

Wanted !CHRISTMAS WEEK.
, ! We take this opportunity of 
1 ’ wishing all our patrons, old and 
1 | new, a very Happy Christmas 
, , and New Year.
. (
,, Owing to the rush of business 
\ ’ on Christmas Eve, we would say 
! ! that we shall not be able to take 

, any orders, telephone or other- 
’ wise, after 12 o'clock on that 
, day.

What Shall I Send 
to My Gentleman Friend? TO BUY

Empty 5 Gallon* 
Kerosene Oil Cans

December.
(Signed) H. GEAR.
(Signed) W. J. BARNES. • 

The business heretofore carried on 
under the style of Gear & Co. will 
be continued by H. Gear under the 
same name. All debts owed by the 
old firm of Gear & Co. will be paid by 
H. Gear, and all debts due to the «firm 
will be received by him at the prem
ises, 340 Water Street. decZ2,li

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

FOR SALE! The Standard Mfg. Co.
Water St., East

HOWARD J. MCDOUGALL,
Chartered Accountant, 

Office : McBride’s Cove.
deel9,13i,m,w,s

1 Crcasey Ice Crusher,
Never used; hand or power. 

Full capacity ten tons per hour. 
Just the thing for fresh fish 
shippers.

Williams & Co.,
dec22,3i Bay Bulls.

NOTICE—The Proprietors
of Newfoundland Patent No. 151 of 
1912, entitled “Improvements in or re
lating to fuel”, are desirous of con
ducting negotiations for the sale of 
the Patent or for granting manufac
turing licenses. Apply E. SCHRpE- 
DER & CO), 2 Trump Street, London, 
E.C., England.dec21,$i

Imperial Mixture TobaccoTobaccoStore We offer the public a splendid 
production of DRY GINGER ALE 
which will be found to be unsur
passed by any of the imported ar
ticles.

It is a delicious blend of fine 
flavours appealing to. those who de
sire a light, smooth, fruity Ginger 
Ale. ‘

During Christmas our Store will remain open until 
11.30 p.m. Insure with the

Acadia Fire 
Insurance 

Company,

PIANO FOR SALE—Humber Light
Twin Cylinder Rotor Cycle, in excel
lent condition; bargain for cash; ;ap- 
ply at this office. decl9,tf

TOBACCONIST, 
WATER STREET.JAMES P. CASH

ported and
A SNAP!—For Sale a num
ber, of. Mantels with Overmantels;
beautiful designs; will be sold at less 
than cost if applied for immediately.

rice

and you are Assured of prompt 
mid liberal settlement. G. A. LEVEHMAN, 168 -Wàtër'.St. W. 

dec21,2iTTON
FOR SALE—Four or five
cases Small Pie». (11 point) Type. Will 
be sold cheap. Apply at THE EVEN
ING TELEGRAM Office. novlT.tf

Per Dozen Pint Bottles, 80c

GADEN’S
AERATED WATER WORKS.

Phone 207.

BAIRD & Co
181 Water Street, 

• Agents.
Auction Sales l

LOST — Between, Ayre &
Sons and 112 Springdale Street, aAUCTION.

On Wednesday, Dec. 26,
at 11 o’clock,

IN CLIFT’S COVE, 
One Dark Bay Mare,

About 1300 Pounds.

T. B. CLIFT,
Auctioneer.

Gold Tie Pin, with initials O. E. B. 
Finder apply this office or Ayre & 
Sons’ office and be rewarded. dcc22,liSL John’s 

General Hospital
Notice.

P. O. Box 1163

&\Ti3FACTI<
,ÛU/(R/INTEK

s Sale LOST — On Tuesday night,
in vicinity of Barnes’ Road, a pair of 
Gent’s Kid Gloves. Finder will be re
warded on returning same to this of
fice. dec22,2iFinancial Department!The large and increasing number 

of visitors to the General Hospital of 
Sunday • afternoons has become a 
great inconvenience and _ results in 
conditions detrimental to" the well
being of the patients. Relatives of 
patients who are seriously ill can at 
all times obtain permission to see 
them, but it has become necessary to 
restrict the general admission of visi
tors on Sunday afternoons in future 

_to those who have previously obtained 
tickets. These tickets may be secured 
upon application at the Hospital any 
time during the week, but will not be 
issued on Sundays. Intending visitors 
will therefore have to obtain tickets 
not later tTian Saturday afternoon. 
Children will not be permitted

L. E. KEEGAN,
dec22,6i,eod Superintendent.

Dr. A. B. LEHR
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
dec22,2i

Help Wanted!W. H. JESSOP We again call attention that our FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT 
is now at your sérvices for the Sale or Purchase of Newfound
land Government Debentures, Shares in Local Industries, Com
pany Stocks and Bonds, and Real Estate Mortgages. Acts as 
Trustee, Liquidator or Assignee for the benefit of Creditors. 
Write or consult us for your wants in this Department. Infor
mation cheerfully furnished and satisfaction guaranteed.

5VERCOATS.

nderskirts,
The Maritime 

Dental Parlors.Teeth Extracted without
pain.............................. 25c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upppr or Lower Sets, 

best quality..................$12.00
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address r

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.
marlAtrUli atf

Fancy Cake and Pastry Baker. 
Wedding and Birthday Cakes 

made to order.
194 Duckworth Street,

St. John’s, Nfld., 
December 1917.

Dear .Sir or 2tfadain,—

WANTED — Immediately,
General Servant; small family; wash
ing out; apply to MRS. CALDWELL, 
183 LeMarchant Road.

(The Home of Good Dentistry.) 
Givê the matter of your teeth some 

thought. They deserve it. If you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done in 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection, drown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction................... 25c.
full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00 

’PHONE 62.
M. S. POWER, D.D.S. (Graduate of 

Philadelphia (Dental College, Gar- 
rctson Hospital of Oral Sur

gery and Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)

176 WATER ST. (opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
nov24,s,w,tf

dec20,3i
S’ MUFFLERS.

WANTED —Capable Maid
for general housework;' good wages. 
Will send ticket to successful appli
cant. Apply, stating reference, to 
MRS. PHILIP COHON,' 56 Whitney 
Avenue, Sydney. N.S. dec20,6i

FRED J. ROIL & CO
erwear.
saving of 33 cents

AUCTIONEERS, HEAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT BROKERS, 
Smallwood I$nilding, Duckworth Street.

NOTICE ! WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. STEELE, 41 
Brine Street. decl9,21,22

Save and Serve,.00 WORTH, 
md style. Equal to

John Smith, Late General Merchant of 
Brigua, C.B. To Outport Buyers 

and SeUers.
In consequence of the great 

shortage in white flour, I have 
decided to cut down its use 20 
per cent, in the manufacture of 
my goods.

Starting to-day, I will substi
tute Whole Wheat Flour and fine 
Oatmeal in the above proportion 
In the articles best adapted to 
their use.

Trusting this change will meet 
with your approval, and wishing 
you the Compliments of the Sea-

WANTED—One Intelligent
Man for shell work; returned soldier 
given preference; apply NFLD. 
SHELL CO. dec20,tfTHE CORRECT THINGHaving sold out my interest in the 

business at Brigus and removed to the 
City, I am now open to act as your 
St. John’s Agent. Goods bought at 
the lowest rate, and everything you 
have to sell sold at the highest price 
obtainable. My long experience in the 
general business of the country Is now 
at your disposal.

Correspondence solicited.
Office: No. 280 Duckworth Street. 

novl7,3m,t,th,s

for your Soldier Boy’s Picture is a WANTED — Exp
Girls for Stitching Roc 
NFLD. BOOT & SHOE CO. 

dêc20,3i
Regimental Photo Frame with 
Regimental Badge in Relief.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook; references required; apply at 
this office. deell.tf

Fancy shape, 8 by 11 inches, with opening for Post Card or 
Cabinet -Photo, to stand or hang. In colours: Mahogany, Golden 
or Mission Oak, Moss Green, Silver Grey or Black; Badge 
Bronzed.

Post Card Size, $1.00; Cabinet Size, $1.15.
We also make Regimental Frames all sizes and shapes. 

Bring along your pictures and we will suggest styles and give 
you prices.

High Class Frames of every description with Fancy Corners, 
Bows, Ribbons, Ornaments, carved or composition.

Call and see our moulds before ordering y mu;'picture frames. 
Being the only makers of this class of goods in the country, we 
can always give you styles that cannot be obtained elsewhere.

Mail orders for Regimental Frames dispatched to outports 
or delivered in city same day as received.

a mv
AND

TOTALLY

OFFSRSHl!

n* »»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
WANTED—A General Ser-
vaht in family with no children; ap
ply MRS. SIMMS, 84 Pleasant St. 

decl9,tf

SIGNS, 
’ices are TENDERS!lower than the

IVE ROSES. 
IEBBENA.

DADOES MOLASSES, 
LM and $45.00 brL 
C$0.00.
fTLE FEED.
ELÜTEN FEED, $4.00. 
S, 600 bags BEAN.

WANTED—A Plain Cook;
apply between the hours of 7.30 and 
9.30; p.m. to MRS. R. H. O’DWYER, 33 
Military Road. declT.tf

TENDERS will be received at the 
Office of the undersigned until 20th 
December, - 1917, for LUMBER re
quirements to be delivered during 
1918, for the following:—

180 M. BOARDS & SCANTLING. 
48,000 PIECES SLEEPERS.

. 4 M. PIECES SPRUCE—
9 ft. long and not less than 
8 inches top.

For particulars apply to 
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL 4 COAL 

C0„ Bell Island, 
or

W. B. FRASER,
nov30,tf Stabb Howe’s Cove, City.

Sincerely,
W. H. JESSOP.

WANTED—A Cook for the
Staff House, Jensen Camp; good ; 
wages; apply to MRS. BROWNING, 
King’s Bridge Road._______ decl5,tt |

iSmth 
■the 
. WORLD1

dec22,2i #HAND
IN

CLOVE JAMES MURDOCHWaJ only softer, rn«*Her, rcara #*d«W*8 
than any other, but distinguish---: he 

''■“True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance to'iat 
Sable in it* ubttety vaii «■•••sa.

FOR SALE—House, Barn
and about 7 acres Land (2 cleared), 
situate by river sidei at Goulds, Bay 
Bull’s Road (freehold). Nice locality 
for summer residence. Fgr price ap% 
ply to WILLIAM RAYMOND, Goulds. 

dec21,3i

DAILY STAB BUILDING,
WANTED — Immediately,
a Nursemaid; references required; 
good wages; apply to MRS. (DR.) 
MURPHY, Robinson’s Hill. deell.tt 
this office., deell.tf

Adelaide Street, St John’s.TRADE HARK
A delicate compliment to 

your friends is conveyed 
by the gift of Dent’s Gloves. 
The name DENT’S on your 
gift anticipates preference 
for the best. dec.l3,l0l.

p. 0. Box 916.
dec3;m,th,s,tf
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Deceived
AND

D isowned
BUT

True as Steel !
CHAPTER XI.

AN AVOWAL OF LOVE.

On the day following the trial, 
therefore, when Reuben came unex
pectedly up the hill, the farmer met 
him and shook hands with a hearti
ness that was almost overwhelming.

“Welcome, lad," he said, “you're 
looking a little fresher than yester
day; a bad day it was, too; but truth 
got the best of it—and you showed up 
well. Come to have a chat with Polly, 
eh?"

“I’ve come to thank you, as I should 
have done yesterday, it I hadn't 
been------”

"I know, lad," interrupted Farmer 
Styles, putting an approving hand on 
his shoulder. "Don’t say another 
word about it; I was main proud of 
you, and so was Polly." He jerked 
a thumb over his shoulder, with a 
wink and a loud guffaw that puzzled 
Reuben considerably.

“But I must thank you,” said Reu
ben, “and Iv’e brought somé of the 
money of the loan you made yesten-

day-” * -SÈS8Î
“Nonsense, lad—put it in your 

pocket, and come inside. I’ll bet 
Polly's seen you through the win
dow.”

Laughing slyly, he drew' the mysti
fied Reuben into the house, where 
they found Polly about to preside 
over the tea table.

- After the meal, to which the farmer 
literally forced Reuben to stay, .Polly 
left the two men together; and when 
she had disappeared with the last 
trayful of china, the farmer gave a

sigh of relief and hitched his chair 
closer to Beuben’s.

“Reuben," he said,.almost solemn
ly, “there ain’t a better girl in Bing
leigh than what my little maid is; 
and there ain’t a young fellow in the 
whole county but what might be 
proud to call her his wife."

“I’m sure of that," said Reuben, 
still wondering.

“Spoken like a man," said the old 
man. "My lad, I like you; you prov
ed yourself a true Englishman—and 
if you can ride to Woolney and back 
without bite or sup for a lady as is 
naught to you, it shows you know 
how to treat a lass as loves you. 
have no fear—I was young myself 
o’-ce. Ah, there she goes, bless her 
he exclaimed, pointing with the stem 
of Ids pipe to Polly, going down to 
ward the garden gate—now her
fr.vorite place. "I’m off—and shan’ 
be back for an hour.”

With another prodigious chuckle, 
F. rmer Styles caught up his hat from 
behind the door, and passed out to the 
back of the farm.

Thoroughly bewildered, Reuben 
made up his mind to depart. It never 
occurred to him that the farmer was 
Blinking of a Carriage between him 

and Polly. To Reuben there was only 
one woman in the world; and the idea 
that he should wed another—and that 
ore Polly Styles, pretty though she 
w. s—would have filled him with hor 
rr:\ As it was, he took up his hat 
and went down the path to her. Polly 
m t him, but indifferently; all her 
fe'ling for him had vanished in her 
HI ing and admiration of Morgan Ver 
nc:\

She bade him farewell carelessly 
enough; and Reuben, his mind, ren 
dcred more at ease by her" demeanor, 
set off farther up the hill. After 
few minutes he turned to look back 
at the sun, and saw a man’s figure 
walking, almost cautiously, toward 
the farm. He was too far off to re 
cognize the stranger; but he saw 
Polly run to meet him, and he smiled 
half sadly as he turned back and 
proceeded on his way.

On the following day he was duly 
appointed .to the command of Sir Ed 
win’s stables, much to the disgust of 
the old coachman. Reuben set 
work with a will; and in a very few 
weeks had so altered and improved 
the general arrangements that Sir 
Edwin blessed the day on which he 
had come across him. Olive, too, 
never seemed to tire of sounding or 
hearing his praises.

One morning, as they were seated 
at breakfast, Sir Edwin watched 
Reuben come up the drive.

“It’s a funny thing,” he said, mus
ingly, “he looks more like a gentle
man than a horse trainer—and 
never see his face but I seem to have 
some dim recollection of having 
known it years ago. He’s a strange 
lad, and a trustworthy one,” he ad 
ded to himself, as he became absorb
ed in the pile of letters beside his 
plate, while Olive, who had blushed 
as usual at any praise of her favor
ite, watched him anxiously. Those

WHOOPING
"issssisr «a*

COUGH
COUCHS 

COLDS
84

Est 1879
A simple, eefe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. VaporizedCresolenc stops theparoxysms 
of whooping Ccugli and relieves Spasmoaic 
Croup at once. It is a boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. The air carry Ing the antiseptic vapor, in 
hu!v* with every breath, 
makes wreathing easy;
.-oothes the sore throat 
i.id stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights, 
it is invaluable to mothers 
with young children.

Send us postal for 
*descriptive booklet
SOLO BY OBUOOISTS

VAPO -CRESOLEHE CO.

' • SsSsB&SsSl

K’erner,
t

ms mSÜOOûNMBi.
THE food value of cocoa has 

been proven by centuries 
of use, and dietitians and phy
sicians the world over are 
enthusiastic in their endorse
ments of it. It is said to con
tain more nourishment than 
beef, in a more readily assimi

lated form. The choice, how
ever, should be a high-grade 

cocoa,—“Baker’s” of 
course.

B

1. tiers had largely increased of late, 
and she suspected that affairs were 
r.i>t always so smooth as they might 
be. „In a vague way, she attributed 
tins change to the Verners. '

Scarcely a day passed without a 
visit from Squire Verner; and when 
he came, he and Sir Edwin invariably 
repaired to the library, there to talk 
over piles of letters and papers. 
Sometimes Morgan accompanied his 
father, and was always accorded a 
genial welcome by Sir Edwin. To 
Olive he was always deferential, and 
listened when she spoke, as if her 
words were law to him; but Olive, 
though she could not fail to note his 
efforts to please her, still distrusted 
both father and son—a feeling engen
dered on the day of Reuben's trial.

Sometimes Mr. Normanby would 
ride over from Falcot, where he seem
ed to be staying Indefinitely, anj for 
him Olive had a sincerer welcome. 
Indeed, every one seemed to like him, 
if only for his nonchalance and calm 
good temper. Olive even put down 
the slight improvement in Morgan 
Verner to his influence; but she did 
not suspect how great an influence 
the quiet Mr. Normanby wielded over 
all who crossed his path.

Now, no sooner had breakfast been 
disposed of than Olive heard the rat
tle of carriage wheels; and a minute 
or two later rose with her father to 
greet the now familiar visitors. Mor
gan crossed over to Olive djrectly.

“I hope we are not too early," he 
said. "My father had some urgent 
business to transact with Sir Edwin, 
and I ventured to come with him."

Olive made the conventional reply, 
though there was no real welcome in 
her heart.

“We old folks will go Into the lib
rary? Mr. Morgan, if we are too long 
for your patience, then Olive will 
show you her conservatories," said 
Sir Edwin; and, with a smile, he dis
appeared with Mr. Verner, senior.

‘Shall we go at once?" asked Olive; 
and they passed out into the beauti
fully stocked glass houses. Morgan 
was most attentive, doing his best to 
please his hostess, till at last he 
brought the subject around to the ob
ject of their visit.

“My father has come over to try 
and persuade Sir Edwin to spend the 
winter in London."

‘It is good of him to think of it,” 
she said, in surprised tones; “but I 
am not certain that I wish to leave 
Bingleigh.” She . blushed ever- so 
slightly. “I am devoted to this old 
place."

T am sure a month or two in town 
will be a change, Miss Seymour," said 
Morgan, In his softest voice, "and 
there is the very house just waiting 
for him.”

Olive looked up, with sudden 
amusement and curiosity,

‘Is it your father's?" she asked.
‘Oh, no,” replied Morgan. “It be

longs to Mr. Normanby—he does not 
live in it—he prefers chambers near 
the city; but this house is near the 
park. Do say you’ll come, Miss Sey-

With good effect, I trust," said Mr. 
smiling in his smooth way. 

think it over, Sir Edwin," he 
added, shaking hands with, him, and 
then went on In an undertone: "Re
number, you can’t be too near the 
spot, and you would do better in 
town."

Sir Edwin nodded eagerly; and, as 
the carriage drove his guests away, 
he returned to the house with a pre
occupied air, altogether strange to 
him.

Olive was In no modd for the 
lie use, and made her way to the or
chard, where, halter in hand, stood 
R uben, studying a young calf which 
had been ailing. He did not see her, 
and she stood for some minutes, look 
ins at his absorbed face, before she 
passed through the long grass 
him. His head was uncovered direct 
ly, and he drew back, as if to let her 
p:s in silence. Olive noticed this 
a: d determined to break through the 
ba :rier of rank he had so carefully 
set up.

"Ah, Reuben,” she said, sweetly, 
tl::s the calf that was ill?"

“Yes, Miss Olive,” he said respect
fully. “it is quite right now, though 
I suppose it will be killed just the 
same,” he added, with a half sigh.

“Indeed, it shall not," said Olive, 
indignantly. “I will have it for my 
v< • y own, and you shall bring it 
llu paddock for me now." She strok 
eti the animal's face as she spoke, all 
unconscious of Reuben’s devouring 
gar e bent on her fair face.

He put the halter over the calf’s 
neck and led it away, Olive walking 
by his side. As they walked, once 
more the heiress of Bingleigh felt the 
charm of this unknown stranger. She 
11: :ened with delight, as he pointed 
ov the names of the trees and birds, 
some hitherto unknown to her. His 
qvick eyes noted a squirrel, as it dart
ed front branch to branch; and as 
th y stood together to watch it, that 
sc vet sytopathy of twb fresh, un 
st: ined minds went out from one to 
the other, till Olive, turning, met Reu 
br.i’s eyes fixed upon her with such 
ardent worship as only eyes can ren 
dor. A thrill passed through her; she 
blushed vividly, and kalf turned t 

him; another minute, and Reuben 
passion would, have been beyond con 
trol, his avowal would have passed 
his lips—when a sharp step sounded 
on the turf, and Lord Cravenden was 
in front of them.

Hp raised his hat quickly to Olive 
who turned to him as Reuben with 
paie face, fell back a few steps.

“I was told I should find you in the 
grounds. Miss Seymour," said liis 
lordship politely.

Olive greeted him shyly, lief heart

\
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Made only by
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mour?"
He was so much in earnest that 

Olive smiled.
I’ll leave it to father,” she said, as 

they descended the steps leading to 
the lawn.

That means you will come!" said 
Morgan joyfully; then, with consider
able tact, he let the subject drop. 
Shortly after, Sir Edwin and Mr. Ver
ner approached them from the house.

1 am sorry I have to run away, 
Miss Seymour," said Mr. Verner, with 
Ills hard smile; "I have to go to town 
on business." He glanced at Sir Ed
win, who was playing nervously with 
his watch chain. "By the way, I have 
been trying to persuade your father 
to give us the pleasure of your com
pany for a tew weeks.”

'I’ve just been telling her about the 
U {house," supplemented Morgan.

beating tumultuously. Lord Craven 
den stooped to pat the calf—which 
had Iain down contentedly enough- 
then turned to Reuben.

“Why, this is Reuben Wyntcr, is it 
not?” he said kindly.

Reuben bowed. His face was 
gravejy set in its usual lines; then 
without a word, he led away the calf.

“I do not interrupt you, do I?” ask 
ed Lord Cravenden, almost anxiously.

“Oh, no,” said Olive, though she 
flushed again. “Reuben was taking 
the calf to the paddock for me.

She turned as she spoke, and Lord 
Cravenden walked with her beneath 
tlie shade of the Bingleigh trees, 
wearing their summer’s pride. At 
last they reached a slightly more se 
eluded spot, wherein was a rustic 
seat, and Lord Cravenden determined 
to seize his opportunity.

"Miss Seymour," he said suddenly, 
“I came to see Sir Edwin this morn
ing on a matter of importance- 
matter of life and death—to me."

Olive started; and, seeing It, Lord 
Cravenden strove to speak less pas
sionately.

“Miss Seymour, forgive me I have 
startled you—I know I have no right 
to speak to you so abruptly—but love 
comes suddenly, unheralded, In a 
man's life, and will not be dismissed.

Olive half rose from the seat, but 
at the sight of his eager, earnest face, 
sank down with a sigh. She would 
have given worlds for some interrup
tion, for she saw that a proposal was 
inevitable; but no interruption was to 
come just then, and Lord Crawenden, 
taking her silence for consent, con
tinued with his suit

(To be continued.)
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Therê’s a time for everything.

To-Day It’s Choosing HIS GIFT.
We Stock THE BEST that MEN’S Wear-Makers are 

Capable of Turning Out.
OUR STORE Practically Overflows To-Day with 

PRACTICAL GIFTS for HIM.
MAY WE SHOW YOU ?.

n

FELT HATS !
Hard and Soft Felt Hats 

from the world’s best mak
ers. Always the latest 
styles here.
Prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 

$5.00, $10.00.

^ TWEED CAPS!
The best that experts can 

produce from both sides of 
the Atlantic.* Our price 
range is complete.

Prices 50c., 75c., $1.00, 
$1:50, $2.00, $2.25.

Jaeger Slippers!
Get a pair for poor old 

‘^Santy” ; he’s worthy of 
the best. . f f j ffffS

Special Suggestions
JAEGER Fancy Vests. 
JAEGER Coat Sweaters. 
SILK UMBRELLAS. 
SMOKING JACKETS. 
LOUNGE ROBES.

PYJAMAS !
Here is something he 

would surely love to re
ceive. We have them in 
Chambray, Flannel and 
Jaeger’s all wool. Complete 
size range.
Prices $2.50, $3.50, $4.50 

to $9.00.

I GLOVES !

I

Brown & Grey Suede. * 
Real Reindeer Silk + 

Gloves.
Chamois Gloves, wash- a 

able. |
Best quality Wool -'i 

Gloves. |
*7:*:*:

NECKWEAR !
Perhaps the most accept

able gift of all is a piece 
of pretty Neckwear. We 
are easily first in this line.

Prices 75c., $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50.

MUFFLERS !
Silk Mufflers, White and 

Coloured, others in all wool. 
Real classy stock, a pleas
ure to show.
Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, 

$2.50, $5.00, $12.50.

B

f Shirts as Gifts ! g
He will know right away 

if it was bought here. 
Quality counts with us. Get 
his size we will fit the price.
Prices $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, 
$2.50, $4.00, $6.00, $8.50.

JAEGER all wool Socks. 
HOLEPROOF SOCKS. 
HANDKERCHIEFS—
- Irish Linen and Silk. 
COLLARS.

WE WANT every MISS or MATRON
TO SELECT “ HIS ” GIFT HERE.

GIFT
GOODS

for
HIM”

GIFT
GOODS

for
“HIM”

M

Ynnr Rrtl/C nn/i Clitic I llis chums and favorite animals, which 
* OUF DUyJ dllU Kill I J. will help to make his room look cozy.

It will be seen that this room is 
tlie boy’s study, sitting and bedroom 
combined, and the pleasure he will 
take in showing it to his friends will 

i be reward enough for the time spent 
j in fixing it up. To give the room 
! more the appearance of a study 
, davenport bed could he used. This 
when opened at night, makes a most 

• combfortabie bed, and by day is a 
i very attractive piepe of furniture.

Mission is the best wood for a boy’s 
room. If two boys are to occupy the 
same room twin beds, with open ! 
head and foot boards, are preferable, j 
but if only one boy, a three quarter 
size bed will do. A chiffonier will 
amply supply accommodation for his 
clothes and a clothes tree will be of ' 

great convenience. A mission table 1 
with a flat top and racks beneath at 
each end for books, will serve as a
desk and study table. One arm and , , il «
one or two straight back chairs will ! orge . e Eight Ounces, it s 
complete the furniture. i only throwing your money away.

Pretty and inexpensive curtains of But don’t forget to have your 
soft scrim material, reaching to the suit or overcoat Cleaned and 
sill, will look well in such a room. Pressed for the holiday season,
On the walls the boy himself may as it is
hang the pennants of his favorite col-

going to be very DRY 
! weather, and you need good 

leges, with a big one of the school he , clothes. Phone 574 or send to 
attends over the headboard of his SPURRELL the Tailor, 365 
bed, and he will have other pictures of Water St.—decl9,eod,tf

£4
[Ml©!©(©[MMMM1

THE HUBBARD
MOTOR ENGINE

is strong, sturdy and reliable, and is 
very easy on fuel.

Sales for 1917, which have broken all records, prove 
the popularity of the Hubbard.

Everyday Etiquette.
“Does an announcement of a wed

ding require a call upon the parents 
of the bride and. when the bride gets 
home, should I call upon her?" asked 
Grace.

„A »An announcement does not re
quire a call upon the parents but yoit 
should call upon the bride on an ’at 
home’ date as specified on the an
nouncement,” said her sister.

Before buying an engine 
Catalog.

ask for the Hubbard

M. BARR,
ïjft. John’s.

j! I» Mo Mo Mo-|o 1 a

Fads and Fashions.
Tulle scarfs have fur collars.
A return to coral is promised. 
Large hats have sweeping lines. 
Children are wearing very small 

hats.
Coiffures must have whirling lines. 
Yarn embroidery appears on satin. 
A great deal of black velvet is .worn. 
Skirts are surely straight and nar

row.
Fur is indispensable to the evening 

wrap.
The smartest hats continue to he 

very simple.
The muffler forms a part of the 

newest coats.
White organdie collars are edged 

with tatting.
Linens are becoming more and 

more precious.
Petunia is a favorite color for even

ing cloaks.
No radical change has taken place 

in the silhouette.
Paris approves of phecks both for 
winter and spring.

Footing is used for the edging of 
fine handkerchiefs.

Kiddies are having their dresses 
made of wool jersey.

Orchid color is worn for evening by 
old and young alike.

Î

For
SOi

Our display 
good as we hs 
fident we havl 
tion in the C|
Pearl Set Br| 
Gem Set Broi 
Flexible Bratj 
Watch Bracell 
Lockets. 
Safety Pins.

Our modei i 
Will astonish

T.J. n
The Si

Messages Receive^ 
Previous to 9
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WAR SUMMARY.
In the midst of peace po.i 

that ate in progress betwee 
presentatives of the Teuton ij 
and the Boisheviki Govern 
Russia;' tie war aims of Bri 
doubtless of all her Allies i 
concretely set forth in the 
CommAhstby Lloyd George. Cl 
restoration of territory now 
hands of the enemy and comp 
for the havoc they have wroi 
the price that wilf be demon 
the layhig down of arms and t 
about of peace. Britain didn 
territorial aggrandizement for 
or for any of her allies when 
tered the war, Lloyd George s 
entered into hostilities merely 
sake of her honour. As to G e 
colonies, all of which are no v 
hands of the Entente, Mr 
George said their disposition i 
determined at the peace <c 
Jerusalem, however, the Preir 
dared, would never be restore 
Turks. The statement of tlie 
Minister came almost simuivi 
with a report that the Teuton: 
intended to make peace prop 
the Entente, and that Russia l1 
requested to take a similar st 
was endeavoring to sound li 
mer Allies in arms as to tin 
quirements for a cessation of 
ties. Meanwhile, civil war 
Russia apparently is increasing 
tensity. The Cossacks, under 
Dutoff, are reported to have < 
Tcheliabinsk junction, a point 
trans-Siberian railway, 125 mil: 
the Siberian frontier, through 
supplies frpm the east for E 
Russia must pass. Fighting 
lies in Odessa, in Ukraine and 
Astrakhan, but with the rest: 
certain, owing to conflicting ij 
The Boisheviki Government 
ported to have demanded tl 
chief governing body in Ukraii 
known immediately whether 
troops will cease assisting 
Kaledines’ Cossacks and disar: 
Boisheviki troops. If the ri 
the Ukranians is not favorabl 
announced, the Boisheviki 
ment will declare war on th< 
official report is to the effei 
Grand Duke Nicholas, former 
General, whose masterful retri 
the Carpathians and later su 
operations against the Turks 
Caucasus region, stamped him 
of the greatest commanders 
war, has formed a great arm> 
alists in the Caucasus region.

tl *

si

ATTACK REPULSE». | 

ROME, Dti 
The complete repulse of ye-l 

attack by the Auétro-German| 
which was delivered on the

• MR tëüW FRENCH REM
THERA^ION rCURES DISCHARGES, EITHERSEXAVITiToVT

THERAPiON 5
COUCS BLOOD POISON, BAL LEGS. SKTHERAWON
CURBS CHRONIC WEAKNESSES,DRAINS,LOST 

oCLL BY LEADIN'3 CHEMISTS. PRICE IN EN' 
fEVCD STAMP ADDRESS E N VF. Lv ! ? CFO R

* BOO* TO DR. LkCLEKC NEO-CO- 
» OVERSTOCK RD, H A M P STEAD, LONDON. __
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Germany—it will be found to be more
I than twice as great as that of Ger- 
I many and her Allies. Since Russia 
I had entered into separate peace nego- 
I dations, Lloyd- George said, she must 
I be responsible for the protection of 
I her own territory, and that also dis- 
I posed of any question there was about 
I Constantinople. He continued, we 
have conquered no country where the 
population belonged to the governing 

I race. We haven’t acquired a single 
[yard of territory where there is Çer- 
man population. With regard to cap
tured German colonies, the peace con
ference must settle about them on the 
principle of respecting the desires of 
the peace operàtions of those colonies 
themselves. We have laid that down

Gift SuggestionsDULEY’S 
For Xmas Gifts
SOLID GOLD !kers are
Our display of Jewellery this year is as 

good as we have ever shown. We feel con
fident we have the largest and finest selec
tion in the City. ,
Pearl Set Brooches. Gem Set Rings.
Gem Set Brooches. Birthday Rings.
Flexible Bracelets. Signet Rings.
Watch Bracelets. Cuff Links.
Lockets. Stick Pins.
Safety Pins. Fobs.

Our moderate prices for such fine goods 
Will astonish you.

»/* MERRY *V
CHRISTMAS

For the Christmas SeasonI her Word'. The Premier declared 
I that the war was forced upon the 
I world by the arrogance of the mili- 
I tary caste in Prussia, which he added, 
I were prepared to overthrow their own 
I ruler and set up another who was 
I more in sympathy with their aims. 
I Until that temper is broken there can 
I never be peace in the world. That is 
why, he said, that victory x^as essen
tial. It wasn’t because it satisfied 
some low vindicative sense in human 
nature merely to punish, but because 
it was realied that victory was the 
only thing that could give reality to 
peace terms. A league of nations in 
which the German caste was trium
phant would be a hollow farce. The 
people of Germany must be beard, 
that is why victory itself is more im
portant than mere terms. Victory

If the selection of Christmas Gifts troubles you, come right here and see how quickly and satisfactorily 
we can remove the pressure from your mind by showing you something choice in Footwear that will be 
“just the thing” for Christmas Gifts.

1 most accept
ai is a piece 
ckwear. We 
t in this line.Lsi.OO, $1.25, 
$2.00, $2.50. T. J. Duley & Co

The Reliable Jewellers, 
St, John’s, N.F.■s, White and 

irs in all wool, 
tock, a pleas-

$2.00, $2. 5//0£\J0, $12.50.
A pair of our Swell Skat
ing Boots make an Ideal 
Xmas Gift. Prices from 

$3.40 to $9.50.

colden-Orso front, between the Bren- 
ta and Piave, was announced by the 
War Office to-day. The enemy suf
fered heavy losses and new attempts 
to cross the Piave by the enemy. were 
frustrated.

Nothing would be more 
pleasing to “Daddy” than a 
pair of our Buckle Gaiters. 
Give him a pair and make 
him happy.

Prices from

s Gifts ! 1
iw right away 
bought here. 
k with us. Get 
II fit the price.
$1.75, $2.00, 
$6.00, $8.50.

Long Rubbers for Boys 
and Girls are bound to 
please. All sizes ; lowest 
prices.Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A. M,
MUST MAKE GREATER SACRI

FICES.
LONDON, Dec. 21.

If we could project ourselves into 
the year two thousand, what would 
be the opinion of many of the events 
of .to-day, said Mr. LIoyd-George, 
speaking in the Commons to-day. No 
doubt the Russian revolution would 
hold a conspicuous place. Another 
feature would be the advent of Am
erica for the first time, not into the 

jwpr but into the world politics, u. gi
gantic event of itself.

$1.90 to $3.70
Kvool Socks.

SOCKS. 
HIEFS—
hi and Silk.

Foot Warmers
Wouldn’t mother enjoy a 

pair of our comfortable Felt 
House Slippers? Remem
ber her at Christmas time !

We have a wide range of 
dainty Felt Slippers, assort
ed colors, from

o’clock to-night, when the voting 
ceased, it is expected the number not 
having exercised the franchise will be 
practically negligible. While the 
front is quiet, that quietness is only 
comparative. The morale of the ene
my troops on the whole is good at 
present. Their attitude during the 
past fortnight has been aggressive, 
thotigh general indications still point 
to a continuance of the defence policy 
bn their part. While Germany is un- 

additional

.1 ___ __ ______ The next event
hands of the enemy and compensation would be the conquest of Mesopota- 
for thè hàvoc they have wrought, is m'a and Palestine and the release of 
the price that wilf be demanded for Arabia from the domination of Tur- 
the laying: down of arms and bringing key. Another event would be the 
about of peace. Britain didn't seek settling of the inter-Allied Council, 
territorial aggrandizement for herself The Premier said that at this Coun- 
or for Buy of her allies when she en1- cil would be discussed and decided 
tered the war, i.ioyd Gèorge said, but questions which would have greater 
entered- into hostilities merely for the j effect on international relations than 
sake of her honpur. As to Germany’s anyone could Imagine. So far it had 
colonies, all of which are now in the | been a conspicuous success, it had 
hands of the Entente, Mr. Lloyd • been free from factional feeling, and 
George said their disposition must be had helped to remove friction in the 
determined at the peace congress, discussing and interchanging of

For Granda.
Only $1.90 a pair.

Boys’ and Girls’ Skating 
Boots make serviceable 
Christmas Gifts. Large stock 
to select from.

$1.00 to $2.50
GOODS Any Exchange Made After Christmasdoubtedly concentrating 

forces in the West theatre, and is re
ported to have brought new troops 
from Russia to this area, prisoners

Parker & Monroe, LtdGERMANY’S COLONIES.
LONDON, Dec. 21.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
German anxiety regarding Germany's 
economic future is being constantly 
revealed . Lecturing at Becman, Dr. 
Karstady, one of the best known 
speakers of the German Colonial So
ciety, said when our millions of sol
diers return from the war, they must 
be provided with bread and work, but 
how if raw material is lacking, for 
example cotton. The problem is acute 
owing to the closer economic union 
of the British Empire. Dr. Karstady 
declared that Turkey could not satis
fy Germany’s hunger for raw ma
terial. Germany must have a Central 
Africa stretching from the Atlantic 
<o the Indian Ocean. Hence, Germany 
must recover her colonies and engage 
them. Then she must also construct 
essential naval bases . Dr. Karstady 
concluded by picturing German sub
marines operating as far as Aden.

SHOE METHEof the Allies. The necessity of send
ing troops to Italy and the Russian 
armistice had increased the anxieties 
of the Allies and cast further obliga
tions on them. It is therefore abso
lutely necessary, he said, for the se’- 
curity of our armies and our country 
and for the defence of our Allies that 

should make greater 
trans-Siberian railway, 125 miles from sacrifices in order to strengthen the 
the Siberian frontier, through which ( armies in the field during the coming 
supplies frqm the east for European year. The pledges given to labor in 
liussia must pass. Fighting contin- j 1916 regarding men exempted would 
tics in Odessa, in Ukraine and hround i either have to be altered or cancelled 
Astrakhan, but with the results un- and Sir Auckland Geddes, Minister of

mer Allies, in arms ,as to their re
quirements for a ft* sail on of hostili
ties. Meanwhile, civil warfare in 
Russia apparently is increasing in in
tensity. The Cossacks, under General 
Dutoff, are reported to have captured 
Tcheliabinsk junction, a point on the j this country

iy Etiquette
nnouncement of a wed- 
i call upon the parents 
ud. when (he bride gets 

?" asked LONDON DIRECTORYI call upon her

(Published Annually)
ENABLES traders throughout the 

English World to communicate, direct 
with
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of y

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports tt> which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the leading provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of thç current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on re
ceipt of Postal Orders for 86s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for $ 1» or

kement does not rc- 
lion the parents hut yoit 
bon the bride on an 'at 

specified on the un
said -her sister.

d Fashions ported to have demanded that the matter. Another ctrcumsti 
chief governing body in Ukraine make compelled the government 
known immediately whether Ukraine further demands upon the 
troops will cease assisting General of the country was that 
Kaiedines’ Cossacks and disarming of sent conditions they had 1 
Bolsheviki troops. If the report of to send men back'to the fi| 
the Ukranians is not favorable, it is who had been repeatedly 
announced, the Bolsheviki Govern- That was unfair and intolei 
ment will declare war on them. An there were men who had 
official report is to the effect that at the front. As to future 
Grand Duke Nicholas, former Russian continued the Premier, 
General, whose masterful retreat from power had practically gone 
the Carpathians and later successful war and another great po%\ 

against the Turks in the fully come in, therefore thi

have fur collars, 
coral is promised, 

jave sweeping lines, 
i wearing very small

Our stock of the above goods are just opened.
We would advise intending purchasers to come early and 

make their selection. 'st have whirling lines, 
klery appears on satin, 
of black velvet is worn, 
urely straight and nar-

THE SUBMARINE.
LONDON, Dec. 21.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
Reuter’s is authorized to state that 
although It is true we are not destroy
ing more U-boats than are being built, 
it Is clear from recent attacks on con
voys by surface ships, that the ene
my is not satisfied with the results 
of the submarine campaign, recognize 
ing it requires assistance.

lensable to the evening
'

operations 
Caucasus region, stamped him as one 
of the greatest commanders of the 
war, has formed a great army of Roy- 
alists in the Caucasus region.

hats continue to be

forms a part of the We would also wish to draw your attention to our stock of
are edgedie collars FLYERS larger advertisements from £3.

ATTACK REPULSED.
' ROME, Dec. 21.

The complete repulse of yesterday’s 
.tack by the AipStro-German forces 

Tasson-

becoming more and The London DirectoryA Kidney Remedy which we are selling at VERY LOW PRICES Co., Ltd[avorite color for even-
Kidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant acids 
formed. Help your stomach to 
properly digest the food by 
taking lBJto 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold as Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dis
appear. Get the genuine. 7

on the 86, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.iange has taken place

MARTIN «mi STORES HARDWIRE 06., Ltd1 HR kciW FRENCH RERIE 13«of checks both for
THERA
thIWa’Fi
£T<<-S BLOOD POISON, BAt

(Successors to Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware);d for the edging of
ifs.

their dresses

Limit, to-Extensive Tipt 
ither with F>e< 
itersiàe of Soi 
ivera, Hall’s Ba;

THiRAWÔNNÏlaving 
trsey.
E worn for evening by 
Hike.

tense CHRONIC WEAKNESSES. DRAINS, LOST VISOR, 
BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND,, 

?TAM* ADDRESS ZNVELWFU FOR . a CU- 
Book TO Dr. lk clerc mbd.Co. 1 yf

HavrkstockRn.Hampstead, London.! row ta, — ■' ■■
EW DRAGEE (TAS1
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doubt about who wins 
about “Gems” being a si
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from Mr. Cowan ; 1 billiard table from 
Mr. Templeton; 1 bagatelle board 
from Mrs. C. Tessier; 1 smoke stack 
from Mrs. R. G. Winter; magazines 
from Mrs. W. ' Rennie, Mrs. Milley, 
Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Herder; mag>- 
azines and fruit from Mrs. F. Berteau, 
Bell Island.

The Committee is at present install
ing a heating system, water and baths 
to the Jensen Camp, thus incurring 

meet

The Always Welcome Gift
A KODAK added expense to which they 

appeal to their contributors.
ADELINE E. BROWNING, 

Chairman.
FLORENCE L. PATERSON, 

Sec.-Treas.
flN» ï^-51 JhX Give her, or

_ Ï reminder in the 

Kodak Pictures they can make.
Kodak's from $7.00 op. Brownie's, from $150 op, at

Obituary.
Mrs. Michael Kennedy, of 35% 

Cabot Street, received a message this 
morning stating the sad news that 
her sister, Mrs. Ellen Matte, of 47 East 
Young Street, and her three children : 
Marguerite, 1 year; Monson Murray, 
12 years old; and John Murray, 10

he thanked His Grace for his remark
ably kind words of welcome and also 
for his generous, allusions to . .Bishop. 
Feild College. He complimented the 
pupils on their excellent performances 
also paying a high tribute to the un
tiring efforts of the good Sisters of 

Sisters of Mercy” 
words than which 
were morfe ex-

cênt Are at Halifax. Mrs. Matte leaves 
to mourn her a husband, Philip Matte, 
of Halifax, and two sisters .end four 
brothers in Newfoundland. To the 
heart-stricken family wa extend our 
sincere sympathy.

few in the language 
pressive of all that i 
and if Germany had 
that mercy and truth which

Ivoroyd: Mirrors, Brushes, Combs 
and Manicdfei^Bets, made up in that 
beautiful Imitation Ivory known as 
Ivoroyd. These things make very 
pleasing Christmas Gifts. Just open
ing at TRAPNELL’S.—declSUt.
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There may be some < 
but, there is no doubt

the game, 
a sure winner !

none better.
çffnper/aZ&fazccoCv

Closing Exercises of 
Mercy Convent

At the closing exercises of the Con 
vent of Mercy, Military Road, held 
yesterday afternoon in the Càsino 
Theatre, there was a large gathering 
of friends and supporters of the 
school. Among them were : His 
Excelledcy the Governor and Miss 
Harris, who were accompanied by 
Capt. Campbell, A.D.C., His Grace 
Archbishop Roche, RL Rev. Mons. 
McDermott, Rev. Drs. Greene, Carter 
and McGrath, Rev. Frs. Renouf, Con 
way, Sheehan, Pippy and Coady, Lady 
Horwood and a number of the Chris
tian Brothers. The entertainment 
opened with the three-act operetta 
"Pearl the Fishermaiden,” in which 
the performers acquitted themselves 
in a very pleasing manner. The prin
cipal characters were represented by 
Misses Mary Wylie, Pauline Camp 
bell, Olive Devereaux, Mary Emerson, 
Lilian Sullivan, porothy Barter, Ag
nes Harvanagh, Mabel McGrath, Mollie 
Ellis and Angela McGrath. Between 
the acts a song and recitation were 
rendered by Misses Marjorie Gleeson 
and Bessie O'Neill Primm. Great 
credit is due the performers, also Mr. 
Hutton, their instructor, and Mr. J. C. 
Pippy who acted as stage manager. 
Miss Harris graciously presented the 
prizes to the winners, following which 
His Grace the Archbishop in an elo
quent address publicly welcomed His 
Excellency to our shores, which lie 
felt it was his duty to do, although he 
had already extended his private 
greetings. His Excellency, His Grace 
considered, was a half Newfoundland 
er, and he had been assured, retained 
the happiest recollections of his youth 
in this city. The fact that His Excel' 
lency had only arrived on the day of 
the closing of St. Son’s College pre
vented him .from attending that event, 
but after all it was peculiarly fitting 
that his first public appearance should 
be at the closing exercises of His Ex
cellency’s Old School, Bishop Feild 
College, to which he was bound by 
many ties. In conclusion, His Grace 
complimented the Sisters and children 
on the excellence of their performance 
and announced that the entertainment 
would be repeated next week in the 
Episcopal Library in aid of the Hali
fax Relief Fund. His Excellency on 
behalf of himself and Miss Harris 
made a very pleasing reply in which 
he thanked

vocated, this terrible war would never 
have been started. ; ■
• The staging of the National Anthem ,
brought the evening to a close. (In Memory

•vote

Pleasing Presentation
The' Plumbers' and Pipefitters' 

Union présented Mr. W. J. Higgins,. 
M. H. A., last night with a handsome 
case of pipes as an appreciation of 
his services,to the organization dur
ing the year. The presentàtion was 
made by the President, ,M. A. Walsh, 
who was accompanied liy Messrs. J 
Miller and P. Edstrom. 'Ihe.recipient, 
n fitting language, thanked the don

ers for their kind "gift and assured 
them of his continued interest in their 
welfare.

Oipr Pal of Long Ago.
of Capt. O’Brien.)

‘if R. J. p.
THIS Xmas time unlike the past 

TtrfiÜgs sorrow mixed with' )Oÿ,’ ~ 
Sicflpés re-appear of days gone by
..When he ,wa?, 

We pass the storee’wliere'at kmas tii5e:
Our here toiled at night,

We see the window that he dressed 
For Xmas neat and bright.

“Chill Chasers.
We have received another shipment 

of these popular portable heating 
stoves in three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.50, $7.50 and $8.00.

We also call attention to our special 
“Humphrey” Gas Iron, in nickel fin
ish, complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, and recommend it as a useful 
Xmas Gift.

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom, 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT CO.
dec22,tf

Modest, retiring,- such w^s he, 
Light-héarted, TUlI of" sport,

No thought et warfare: ’-crossed 
mind, * ■ »

No quarrel did he court;
But when the war clouds gathered 

He felt his place was there 
To lead the lads he loved so, well 

In protecting Homeland (dear.

bis

The Jensen Red
ibnalqS

lt‘ For. Invalider*,an* Woe tided 
^ J ‘ aîid Sailors.

Proceeds of tea tpr-v- returned 
Soldiers and Sailors, Upper 
Island Cove, per Miss Bertha
Young .. .. ...................... $

Proceeds of sociable given by 
tive ladies of Humb^mouth 

Sale of doll by. a friend .. .. 
Monthly instalment for Nov

ember, from the Patriotic 
Association, Bell Island ..

A Friend........................................ 20 00
Presbyterian Red Cross Work

ers, per Mrs. Melville ..

50 00

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—nov6,tf

Since then, oh, what a change has 
come,

What hardships he’s endured, 
'Midst Hell on earth he fought so well 

Where thundering cannons roared. 
Yes, there he showed to us quite plain 

How little did we know 
in time çf Peace of his gallantry 

As he worked at his. Xidns show.

Now satineg.s comes, Steals over the 
heart,

And then a thrilUJf pride.
For tho we are sad we are also proud 

Of the way that our hero died.
And to-night as we look in the window 

bright
With its Merry Xmas show 

It reflects just a glimpse of that joy 
that is his—

Our Pal of the long ago.

55 00
i

50 00

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E. N, E.. blowing strong with 

foï and rain. Bar. 29.65: Ther. 38.

.. 20 00
St. Margaret’s Guild........ 100 00
Mrs. Monroe.......................... 40 00
Proceeds of Dancing Class held 

by Mrs. F. Ayre, Mrs. H.
Winter and Mrs. C. Ayre .. 

Monthly instalment for No
vember from the Patriotic 
Association; Grand Falls ..

From the Estate of the late 
Mrs. Bessie McCoubrey-
White .. ........................... ., 15 00

Monthly instalment for Dec. 
from the Patriotic Associa
tion, Bell Island.............. 50 00

Mr. Harold Hayward......... 2 50

The Executive Committee of the 
Jensen Camp also wishes to acknow 
ledge the'following: 7 jars of pickled 
cabbage from Mrs. Bell; 2 dozen eggs 
and 2 cushions from Miss C. Temple 
ton; cabbage and turnips from Mrs, 
C. Tessier; large weekly donations of 
eggs from the Housekeepers, per 
Mrs. Duley; cake and games from

Feild 
pupils 
also
tiring efforts of 
Mercy. “The little Sisters 
was a collect! 
few in

C.C.C. Band Dande.
The C. C. C. Band monthly dance 

takes place on Wednesday next, St. 
Stephen’s night, December 26th, in the 
C. C. C. New Hall, at 9.15.

The Tickets on this occasion will 
only be’$1.60 double; Lady’s, 60c., for 
two reasons, firstly on account of the 
Food Control regulations the Band 
have decided not to ask their Lady 
friends for cakes, etc., and secondly, 

| they think it unfair to have to ask the 
same kind friends on every occasion 
for donations and hplp to serve the 
supper for their monthly dances. But 
a few lady friends have kindly con
sented to serve tea during a short in
terval without eatables. This dance 
is for the benefit of the Band’s run
ning expenses, such as rent, light, etc., 
and therefore should have a large at
tendance of supporters.—advt.

McMurdo’s Store News
SATURDAY, Dec.. 82, ,‘17. 

We have opened just in time for 
Christmas the following very fine Per
fumes of Vivandou’s : Jasnum, Arly, 
Rose Arly, Violet Arly,' Lilas Arly, 
Lady Mary, La Boheme—the whole 
forming a selection which for quality 
has rarely been matched.- 

A new lot of Page and Shaw’s Choc
olates. Some very fine ones.

Also something very special in La
dies’ and Gent’s Hair Brushes of Eng
lish manufacture, and a line of Eng
lish Hot Water Bottles, these latter 
with flannel covers.

Prospère Oil.
The S4B. Prospero, Capt A. Kean, 

got away this morning for northern 
ports. She took the biggest freight 
for the season, being filed on deck 
and below. The following saloon 
passengers went:—S. Parsons, E. 
Parsons, W. Dawe, G. Reid, P. Win- 
sor, L. Biles, C. Hann, Dr. Bennett, 
G. Jones, W. Jones, L. Reid, Scammel, 
M. GlaVjine, E. Maidment, N. Bishop, 
P. Hann, M. Duggan, A. Bussey, M. 
James, J. Bailey, H. Roberts, S. Jones, 
J. J. Norris, J. Byrne, Rev. Gosse, 
Rev. Meaden, A. King, D. Murphy, S. 
Barnes, A. Rideout B. Price, E. Ride
out, R. Penny, T. Perry, P. Morey, 
T. Saunders, L. Hynes, T. Bussey, W. 
Brett, R. Norman, W. Ludlow, W. 
Russell, H. Morey, A. Payne, A. Nose
worthy, N. Ingram, P. Power, A. Pen'- 
ny, J. Barbour; Misses Elliott, Stock- 
ley, Rideout, Parsons,- Parker, Tay
lor (2), Diamond, Teller, Blackwood, 
Somerton,. Lewis, Griffetfi; Mesdarpes 
Elliott, Rodgers, and 85 in steerage.

Bradbury Boys Safe.
Mr. Henry Bradbury received word 

from England yesterday stating that 
his son Sergt. Edward C. Bradbury, of 
“Ours" who was confined to the 3rd 
London General Hospital suffering 
from wounds received while fighting 
in France, is now convalescent. Mr. 
Baadbury also received word from his 
two sons, Harry and Harold. The 
former is in the Canadian Patrol ser
vice and the latter employed as à car
penter in Halifax. At the time of the 
great explosion Harold was on the 
roof of a house making some repairs, 
but fortunately escaped serious in
jury, while a number of others in the 
vicinity were killed. The ship on 
which Harry is serving put to sea a 
short while before the explosion oc
curred.

Reid’s Boats.
The Argyle is at Placentia.
The Clyde left Fogo at 8.30 a.m. 

yesterday.
The Dundee left Bonavista at 2.10 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Ethie left Humbermouth at 8.20 

p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe reached St. John’s at 

4.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Home left Three Arms at 3 p.m. 

yesterday.
The Wren left Heart’s Content at 

4.45 p.m. yesterday.

Here and There.
When you want Minced Col- 

lops, try ELLIS’.
ENTERPRISING FISHERMEN. — 

Several local fishermen made good 
hauls of herring on the grounds this 
morning and disposed of their catch
es immediately they returned to 
port and at remunerative prices.

SURVIVE» DISASTER.
Richard Squires and Joseph

Messrs. 
Taylor, 

ofwho are well known here, both 
whom were working along the water
front at Halifax have survived the 
awful disaster. Their friends in St. 

i John’s will be glad to hear this.
i

I

C.M.C.B.
The Cathedral Men’s Bible ; .Glass 

wHl, meet to-morrow gfterpoon in the 
Syno'd Building, at 3 o’clock. The ad
dress will' "be given by Dr. W. W. 
Blaekall, who is always a wclcom? 
visitor to thq Ci^ss, and whose words 
are brim ful^ of .interest pnd helpful
ness. The collection at the class to
morrow' will be given to the Orphan
age Fund. In times such as we are 
now passing through the; Orphanage, 
like all other institutions, feels the 
strain upon its finances and greater 
help is necessary to meet its expen
ses. No doubt there will be a large 
attendance and a substantial offering. 
Visitors in the city are cordially wel
come.

NOTE OF THANKS. — Mrs. John 
Browning wishes to thank Mrs. Fred 
Rennie and all the workers of the 
Vigornia Red Cross Branch who con
tributed so generously to a shower of 
Christmas gifts for the Jensen Camp. 
—advt.li

CITY’S HEALTH.—Infectious die 
case is on the increase in the city and 
last evening two more new cases of 
diphtheria were reported to the 
Health authorities from residences on 
Mundy Pond Road and Monroe St 
The patients, who were boys, were re 
moved to hospital.
. ■ :( ' I ;- --------------------------- —

FAMILY QUARREL..— A married 
eojuple whose views differed on a top 
Ic relative to the household eventual 
ly had an altercation ’ resulting in 
hubby being, summoned to court to- 
ûqv, charged with assault. Neither 
party appeared when their names 
wère called and the case was stricken 
off thé tideket. 1

PiOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
-Mÿriçk desire to thank the legion of 
kind friends who visited or in any 
way ’helped to make the time of their 
daughter’s illness feel happier by 
their kindness and sympathy. For 
wreaths: Miss M. Battcock, the Misses 
Battock and Scott, Lambert, Sym- 
onds, Dohahcy, Grant, Hewardine 
Wlllar and snow.—advt.

AN EVENTFUL TRIP.—The s.s 
Portia, which is due here this even
ing, is experiencing the longest and 
most eventful trip for the season on 
the South-Western route. She would 
have got here this morning,- but for 
the dense fog prevailing. On her way 
west she had to contend with a series 
of storms, during which she was sue 
cessful in rescuing from destruction 
an American steamer near Port aux 
Basques.

W. V. Drayton,
Agent for the

Williams Piano Co., Toronto.
Doherty Piano Co., Canada.
Thomas Organ Co., Canada.
Ricca Piano Co., New York.
Wagner Piano Co., New York.
Kohler & Campbell Piano Co., New York. 
Colt Piano Co., Mass., U.S.A.
Prescot Player Piano Co., Boston, Mass. 
Positive Pipe Organ, London.

We do not ask our patrons to buy unknown or un
tried instruments. We have been selling for the past 
20 years Pianos and Organs manufactured by the 
above-named reliable and world-famed makers, who 
guarantee every instrumént sold for them.

Our stock is now replete with a full line of these 
Superior Piano Players, Church, School and Parlor 
Organs.

You can depend on our giving you a square deal 
both in price and value, and to purchasers who prefer 
to make terms we are in a position to offer the most 
liberal.

W, V. Drayton,
june9,s,tf

256 Water St

For Xmas__
Dinner DAINTIES
\ ’PHONE 679,

Bishop, Sons & Co.»
Limited,

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

In your hurry to do your 
Christmas shopping, don’t neg
lect the Xmas dinner. Our Gro
cery is well stocked "with the 
Goodies that you will want for 
your great annual feast.

XMAS MENU:
HORS D’OEUVRES.

Fresh Oysters.
Shrimps.

Anchovies.
Olives.

SOUPS.
Real Turtle. 

Cream of Celery. 
Cream of Tomato. 

Cream of Green Pea.
FISH.

Fresh Salmon.

Whitebait.
Clams.

ENTREES. 
Chicken a la King. 

Sweetbreads in Tomato 
Sauce.

Wild Boar’s Head. 
Curried Fowl.

RELEVES.
Turkeys.

Geese.
Ducks.

Chicken.
String Beans. 
Green Peas. 
Tomatoes.

..r Asparagus. 
Sauerkraut.

Okra: • 
Horseradish. 

Spinach.
SAVORY.

Pate de Foies Gras. 
Spaghetti a L’Italienne.

SWEETS. ~
Plum Pudding. 
Fruit Salads.

FRUIT. ~
Grape Fruit.

Wine Sap Apples. 
Tangarines. 

Oranges. 
Bananas.
Grapes.

Cranberries.
Brazil Nuts.
Hazel Nuts.
Pecan Nuts. 

Almond Nuts. 
Walnuts. 

Cocoahutsd 4* 
Table Raisins.

Camembert Cheese. 
Young Aiherican. 

Cream Cheese.
Liver Sausage.

Veal & Ham Sausage. 
English Brawn Sausage 

Cambridge Sausages. 
Oxford Sausage in 

Tomato.
International Bacon.

Salted Almonds. 
Crystalized Violets.

Aspic Jelly.
, Almond Paste. 

Poultry Seasoning.
Dole’s Pineapple Juice. 

Raspberry Vinegar. 
Clicquot Club Ginger 

Ale. '
Duffy’s Sparkling Apple 

Juice.
Grape Juice.

Xmas Cakes, Iced and 
Plain. -

Bath Oliver Biscuits. 
Ice Cream Cups.
Our Celebrated 

Reni Victoria Cigars. 
Abdulla Cigarettes. 

Abdulla Smoking Mix
ture.

BON BONS & XMAS 
STOCKINGS.

Bishop, Sons & Co.,
Limited,

GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 
’PHONE «78.

LON1
p44i'HW4MI 11 Ht'l

LONDON, Nov.
KING GEORGE AND TJi|

, SUPPLY.

King George has just co| 
’very interesting three days' 

the docks of London. When I 
Wales he yas Chairman of [ 
mittee on Food Supplies inj 
War, and he has always becj 
larly interested in the \ 
London organization of ttatil 
distribution. He saw jtwo fell 
pleted dock schemes, part oi l 
mous expansion that has tul 
since the war. When they ,i] 
cd the cold storage works 
about half a million carcases! 
At the moment the accomnij 
used for grain. Another net 
designed for the biggest typl 
chant ship. The King wal 
some interesting things that i 
up on the site, including Rl 
mian ware and oak beams ol 
age. There was a pleasant 
when the children perched 
roof of a London County 
school serenaded the King wj 
prise rendering of “God 
King.” King George alwayl 
out 'some veteran for his fi i| 
tention on these tours. He 
with an old fellow known at 
as “Lord Roberts,” because 
with the hero on the ma re id 
dahar. There was an unexp| 
it to the seamen’s hospital, 
wards are full of Asiatic sr,i| 
ally the King explored the , 
Tate’s huge sugar factory aj 
house, the party moving ab 
cloud of sugar dust, with v.( 
clothing became covered, 
workers in overalls gave t!i| 
cheery welcome.

HEROINES OF THE UELLA1
A stirring tale of feminind 

is recalled by the announce! 
the King has conferred tliq 
Medal for bravery in the fielj 
Mairi Chisholm and the 
T’Serclaes. These plucky 
the heroines of the little cel 
of Pervyse. The Baroness 
18 when she and Miss Chistj 
info the firing zone at Pel 
Belgium, as Red Cross Works' 
sy'jand Mairi, as they were 
achieved miracles of strengtl| 
durance throughout the bitte 
of Belgium’s agony in 1914 
Taking possession of a tinj 
liojlse, they made it the heal 
for their work of relief, faci| 
fully all the horrors of 
bardment, cruel weather, sc| 
food and water, and death ini 
horrible forms. In the cell 
they helped wounded men tq 
from shock, and fed and 
them before they were removl 
ambulances. They went out ]

DUE TO ARRIVI 
ORDER NO

Xmas Groceries I 
very highest standa|

^California Oranges. 
California Pears. 
Western Table App| 
Bananas, Lemons. 
Emperor (Purple) 
Almeria Grapes. 
Pure Spices in dredd 
English Fancy Biscl

CAMPBELL’S S| 
LOIR’S and GANC 

and Fancy Boxes|
11 --2-t

New Turkey Fi| 
boxes.

Table .Raisins, 1 lb.| 
LOOSE NUTS, Viz: 

Sorrent’s Walnuts 
Grenoble Walnutj 
Sicily Filberts. 
Washed Brazils. 
Tarragona Almon

-.... " ■"■■!)-...........
SINCLAIR’S “FI 

“CEDAR RA

Apples in boxes, 
150 to a bQX&iP 

Apples in brls., Bald 
Stark’s, etc. -

c. p
vrthl
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For Health and NutritionFor Xmas__
)inner DAINTIES

•PHONE 679,

lishop, Sons & Co.*
Limited,

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
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LONDON, Nov. 26th, 191.7.
KING GEORGE AND THE FOOD 

: SUPPLY.
King George has just completed a 

very interesting three days’ tour of 
the docks of London. When Prince of 
Wales he was Chairman of the Com
mittee on Food Supplies In Time of 
War, and he has always been particu
larly interested in the wonderful 
London organization of transport and 
distribution. He saw two big uncom
pleted dock schemes, part of the enor
mous expansion that has taken place 
since the war. When they are finish
ed the cold storage works will hold 
about half a million carcases of sheep.
At the moment the accommodation is 
used for grain. Another new dock is 
designed for the biggest type of mer
chant ship. The King was shown 
some interesting things that were dug 
up on the site, including Roman Sa
mian ware and oak beams of extreme 
age. There was a pleasant interlude 
when the children perched on the 
roof of a London County. Council

1 have been saved If 
sense prevention had

been need la the first stage. If 
ja 9*Serer from Asthma, 

<UBh Catarrh, Pleurisy, 
Luqgs, Cough and Col4*^-aR 
ewe leading ep l« Comrompt 
Tuberculosis, YOU ABB Intel 
In Dr. Strandgard’s T. B. Med

Use this Famous Flour to get Best Bread—Guaranteed to 
give Full Satisfaction, or Money Back

Why is it that the famous Western Canada hard 
wheat is prized the world over for making good bread ? 
Because it is rich in a highly nutritious substance called 
gluten. This gluten has such wonderful elasticity, or 
power of expansion, that it imprisons and holds the 
little bubbles of gas developed by the yeast, thus 
enabling bread to rise properly.

Cream of the West Flour is made from the best 
quality of this famous Wjfc.am hard wheat—rich 
with gluten. That is why bread made from it rises 
splendidly and gives you the biggest kind of loaves. 
When using white flour for bread, why not have the big 
loaves of highly nourishing, light, flaky bread you can 
always get with

In your hurry to do your 
hr is tm as shopping, don’t neg- 
■ct the Xmas dinner. Our Gro- 
r-ry is well stocked "with the 
oodles that you will want for 
our great annual feast. «

XMAS MENU:
HORS D’OEUVRES. 

Fresh Oysters. 
Shrimps. 

Anchovies. 
Olives.

THE 51
1NCIBS.

.«un.
St. Johns. Newfoundland

prominent cheek-bones, drooping 
moustache, and close-cropped white 
hair. He is one of the greatest poli
tical journalists of his time, nick
named “The Tiger” because of his 
ferocious penmanship. He has found 
ed five newspapers, broken several ' in the great battle for Paris. 
Administrations, fought a number of 
duels, and been Prime Minister from 
1906 till 1909. Clemenceau’s famous 
journals were “La Justice,” "Le 
Bloc,” "L'Aurore,” and “L’Homme 
Libre”—the last-named 
brought out as “L’Homme Enchaîne" 
after it had been suspended 
censor.
umphs were his 
Fourton-Broglle

SOUPS.
Real Turtle. 

Cream of Celery. 
Cream of Tomato. 

Cream of Green Pea,

Gallipoli. He directed the evacua
tion of Suvla, and was one 6t the last 

synically men to leave. The story is that bç 
went back for a kit-bag, and lugged 

by the it along the sands himself, “fhe 
greatest political tri- Turks nearly captured him, but he 

overthrow of the Hvpd to capture the best part of Meeo-
Ministry and the potamia from the Turks. He was very

friendly at- Freycinet and Ferry Administrations, ! fortunate in his family life. His wife
He chatted the dismissal of the War Minister Ca- j was one of the beautiful twjn-sisters

Cr earn thl West FlourFISH.
Fresh Salmon,

Whitebait.
Clams.

the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread

mm*
IÎ it does not give you thorough satisfaction with 

your bread, return the unused portion of the flour to 
the dealer from whom you bought it. Your money will 
be returned to you. The dealer does not lose the 
money, for we stand back of our sincere guarantee.

Be sure to show him this 
advertisement. Surely 

no careful housewife 
can afford to overlook 

giving this splendid, 
guaranteed flour 

the fullest 
trial.

ENTREES. 
Chicken a la King, 

weetbreads in Tomato
Wild Boar’s" Head. 

Curried Fowl.
RELEVES. 

Turkeys. 
Geese. 
Ducks. 

Chicken. 
String Beans, 
Green Peas. 
Tomatoes. 
Asparagus. 
Sauerkraut.

Okra. ■ 
Horseradish. 

Spinach.

MARKTRADE.

These Splendid 
Booké Cost You NothingSAVORY.

Pate de Foies Gras, 
paghetti a L’Italienne, If yoivare a. user of Campbell’s flours simply save 

up the colored library cards, one of which you will 
find in every barrel, half-barrel or sack. On each card is 
printed full instructions and list of books including the

SWEETS. 
Plum Pudding, 
Fruit Salads. înost popular works of famous authors, also “Ye Old 

Miller’s Hbiisehold Book” with iooo recipes and Medical 
department. When ybu have the required number of cards all 
you have to do is to-send them to us and receive promptly the 
books you choose. Try bur flour and get card.

&
FRUIT.

’ Grape Fruit. 
Wine Sap Apples 

Tangarines. 
Oranges. 
Bananas. 
Grapes. 

Cranberries. 
Brazil Nuts. 
Hazel Nuts. 
Pecan Nuts. 

Almond Nuts. 
Walnuts. 

Cocoanutsi $ 
Table Raisins.

from shock, and fed and warmed 
them before they were removed in the 
ambulances. They went out in the The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, West Toronto

Dealers can procure Campbell's Flours from ■a’mw. wry

HUNG BROS., LTD,, St. John’s, Nfld
Wholesale Distributors for Newfoundland.

to maintain and increase our forces in 
the field. _ t

These facts have been patent ti> the 
world ever since the close of thé Sum
mer and the begining of the autumn 
offensive. Events in Russia and Italy 
have opened the eyes of those who 
thought we could “carry on” with,our 
present effort in thé factories slid on 
the f|eld. Once more it is evident,that 
our efforts must be increased.

AH this means men and more (hen, 
women and mere women, working for 
victory at homo and over-seas. ./The 
men and women can be found if - the 
Cabinet will trust the nation and [de
clare the need in terms of mto-âhd- 
woman-power. The scheme of organi
zation outlined by Sir Auckland-Ued- 
des in his speech at-the Aldwych 'tiiub 
appears to offer the machinery , for 
getting the men with the least .pos
sible injury to the essential trades of 
the country, It is time the Citiffiet 
gave the Minister of National Service 
his orders.—Daily Mail, Dec. 4.

Novel Bullet-Finder,King As AnglerDUE TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK. BOOK YOUR 
ORDER NOW IF YOU WANT FIRST 

SELECTION.
"Camembert Cheese. 

Young American. 
Cream Cheese.

An electro-magnet which tells the 
position of a bullet by causing a 
sound “very much like a steamboat 
whistle" in a stethoscope placed on 
the patient’s skin is one of the recent 
developments of war surgery, accord
ing to Surgeon-deneral Fotheringham, 
C M. G., of the Canadian Army Medi
cal Service.

By means of the new magnet the ex
act position of any electro-magnetic 
substance, Including the German bul
let, can be determined. When the 
bullet is not deeply seated â vibra
tion is set up by the magnet which 
can readily be made out by the hand.

When too deep for this, the electro
magnet is placed on one side of the 
patient’s body gn<j a stethoscope is 
moved about on the skin opposite the 
magpet. The steamboat-whistle sound 
indicates the nearest point to the for
eign body, and the skin is marked at 
thajt point.

The development of the locating of 
bullets by fhjs magnet ijud similar 
means since the war began would be, 
according to Surgeon-General Foth- 
Cribgham, perfectly amazing to a civil 
surgeon.

Yivja Tale of Fight With a Salmon.
An article in a French paper de

scribing King George salmon fishing 
is too good to be lost, it runs (in 
translation) :—

“He is an angler of the first force, 
Uiis King of Britain. Behold him 
there, as he sits motionless under, his 
umbrella patiently regarding his 
many-coloured floats ! How obstin
ately he contends with the elements ! 
It is a summer day of Britain; that is 
to siy, a day of sleet, and fog, and 
tempest. But what would you? It is 
as they love it, those who would fol
low the Sport. Presently the King’s 
float begins to descend. My God! but 
how he strikes! The hook is implant
ed in the very bowels of the salmon. 
The King rises. He spurns aside his 
footstoçd. He strides strongly and 
swiftly toward the rear. Jn good time 
the salmon comes to approach him
self to the bank. Aha! The King has 
cast aside his rod* He hurls himself 
flat on the ground on his victim. They 
splash, and struggle in the icy water. 
Name-of a dog! But it is a braw lad
die! The gillie, a kind of outdoor 
domestic, administers the coupe de 
grace ;with his pistol. The King cries 
with a very shrill voice, ‘Hip! Hip! 
Hurrah ! ’ On these red-letter days His 
Majesty George dines on a haggis and 
a whisky grog. Like a true Scdtman 
he wears only a kilt.’-’

We need not add that the descrip
tion is meant to be most compliment
ary to the King, in spite of the lively 
imagination of the writer.—Tit-Bits.

Liver Sausage, 
eal & Ham Sausage, 

iglish Brawn Sausage 
ambridge Sausages. 
Oxford Sausage in 

Tomato.
nternational Bacon.

Xmas Groceries moderately priced and all of the 
very highest standard of quality.
.California Oranges. Flavoring Essences, 7, 10,
California Bears. 12, 15, 25 & 45c. bottle.
western Table Apples. 
Bananas, Lemons. 
Emperor (.Purple) Grapes 
AJmeria Grapeg.
Pure Spices in dredge tins 
English Fancy Biscuits.

Salted Almonds, 
rystalized Violets.

Aspic Jelly. 
Almond Paste, 

'oultry Seasoning.
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS—1 lb. Tins;.9 Varieties. 

LOIR’S and GANONG’S CONFECTIONERY—Small 
and Fancy Boxes. Meir’s Not and Hard Centres.

le’s Pineapple Juice. 
Raspberry Vinegar, 
licquot Club Ginger 

Ale. '
iffy’s Sparkling Apple 

Juice.
Grape Juice.

Newfoundlanders
Should Read It

Shelled Almonds.
Shelled Walnuts.
Fresh P." E. L Eggs.
Citron and Lemon Peel. 
“Pure Gold” Prepared 

Icings.
“Pure Gold” and ShirrifPs 

Jelly Ponders.
Whole Fruit Pl

iant, 12 am

New Turkey Figs—Small 
boxes.

Table.Raisiqs, 1 lb. pkgs. 
LOOSE NUTS, Viz: 

Sorrent’s Walnuts. 
Grenoble Walnuts. 
Sicily Filberts.
Washed Brazils.

Lingerie is softly tinted. ,
Bçpd embroidery is seen on the very 

smartest gowns.
Gay colors appear in umbrellas' and 

waterproofs both.

Hon. J. R. Bennett and Major Mont
gomerie, who cmae here in the in
terests of the Newfoundland Govern
ment to look after the people from 
that island who suffered by the ex
plosion, have been very busy since 
their arrivai and have met and pro
vided for a large number of suffer
ers and are anxious that they not go 
away leaving anÿ deserving case» un
attended to. NewfOundalfiders should

as Cakes, Iced and 
Plain. < 

ith Oliver Biscuits. 
Ice Cream Cups.

Tarragona Aliponds. oz. jars.

The German OffensiveSINCLAIR’S “FIDELITY” HAMS and BACON. 
“CEDAR RAPIDS’’ HAtiS and BACON-Our Celebrated 

ni Victoria Cigars, 
bdulla Cigarettes, 
lulla Smoking Mix 

ture.

AVALANCHE THAT OUR INFANTRY WqU rVWC*.
STOPPED. >. ,-------

The Germans renewed their violent THE CABINET MUST DECIDE, 
attacks on the Cambrai front yester- A decision by the Cabinet on man- 
day with large forces. It Is certain power IS overdue. The country. must 
.that in his first onslaught bn Friday be told quickly what is required of it 
the enemy tailed in his main aims. He during the year 1818. There is no 
gained a little ground than and again peed for concealment. The Germans 
yesterday at one or two points, but know as well-as wc do that If we are 
has pâld a tremendous price. Near- to win and they to lose, if Haigh’s 
ly all the gains made by us in the front Is to be kept In tact, we must 
brilliant attack of November 20 have ’ make more - guns, tanks, aeroplanes, 
been retained. It is true that the ' and ships, and we must find the men

i

p. E. Carrots, Parsnips & 

Pure Table Butter, 2 lb.

Apples in boxes, 125 and 
150 to a bqx.

Apples in bris., Baldwin’s, 
Stark’s, etc. ~ irints and by the lb,BONS & XMAS 

STOCKINGS. We are Just openihg up some very 
pretty Silverware consisting of Jew'd 
Caqes, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,' 
Maplcore Sets, Shaving Sets aqd other 
articles most suitable for Xmas Gifts. 
R. H. TRAPNELL.—decl2,tf t

hop, Sons & Co
Limited, /

OCEKY DEPARTMENT. 
’PHONE 679.

3B5 99S9
■ 1 lJjLszzsu
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done fine service In the operations 
near Cambrai. I hope Colony will 
keep this splendid Regiment up to 
full establishment and speedily send 
men required to replace those who 
have given their lives and those tem
porarily disabled by wounds In the 
service of their King and Country. 
Honorary Colonel Newfoundland Re
tinrent when in France desired So as
sociate himself with me in the hope

"The Royal New
foundland RegimentBecome Acquainted with

McCormicks, Lohdoti,
by buying a box of their Delicious Chocolates, 

put up in tastefully designed boxes—

“ Peter-Pan,”
“ Royalty,”

“ The Cordial,”
and many others.

A gold bond guarantee of quality goes with 
each box.

McCORMICK’S

Fancy Biscuits & Jersey Cream Sodas
are excellent. Include a tin in your 

Xmas order.

nigh and. Honored Title Conferred by 
(he King.

Dept, of the Col. Secretary,
St. John’s, Nfld,,

December 22, 1917. ______  _______
Sir, I thiit vacancies in Regiment will

I have the honour to enclose here- filled up at once by men as good as 
with copy. Of correspondence respect
ing the conferring of the title of 
”Roy4i” on the Newfoundland Regi
ment. I am sure that the public will 
be pleased to know of this and I shall I 
be glad if you will kindly publish the 
same in your paper to-day. .

I have the honour to'be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant, ■
R. A. SQUIRES,

Colonial Secretary.

LONG.

Good Things for Xu
(CSS TOYS & FANCY GOODS.

SHIPS THE FIRST NEED.
LONDON, To-day.

Former Premier Asquith, following 
Lloyd George in the Commons yester
day, said the primary need at this mo
ment was ships, for which the new 
construction

Government House,
St. John’s, N.F., 
December 21, 1917. Practical and Useful Gifts for Everybody,must be sup

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary. j Britain and the United State 
I have the honour to farward copy thing turned on transports 

of a telegram received from the Sec
retary of State under date 19th inst.,1 were more formidable than 
respecting the conferring of the title ago. 
of “Royal” on the J"
Regiment

I shall be glad if you will com
municate it to the Regimental au- 
thorities.

I know that it is a matter which Sir 
W. Davidson had much at heart, and 
I am also very pleased.

(Sgd.l'C. ALEXANDER HARRIS,
Governor.

(No. 1611.) hetri.
Code Telëàiram from Secretary of 

State (Received 19 Dec. 1917.)
December 19th. Your despatch 3rd 

September confidential. Please in
form your Ministers His Majesty is 
pleased to approve grant Of title of 
Royal to Newfoundland Rfeginsent.

LONG.

most pressing need, and to-day they
year

___ ‘We ought to make it increas-
Newfoundland ingly clear by every possible means,” 

lie said, “that the only ends we are 
fighting for are liberty and Justice for 

through the

In Toys we have Dolls, Tea Sets, 
Xmas Stockings, Bugles, Blocks, 
Soldiers, Gun Boats, Rubber Balls, 
Reins, Paints, Games, Puzzles, etc.

the world as a whole, 
free confederation of great and small 
states, which should stand on levelBERT HAYWARD

Wholesale Distributor,dec22,2i

HANDKERCHIEFS!FANCY GOODS!
; We have a W, as

sortment all Mnds 
from 4e. up.
Handkerchiefs irft'ey. 
Boxes front 20c. up.

LADIES’
SWEATER COATS,
in wool and silk: ; as

sorted colors.

Brush & Comb Sets. 
Pocket Comb & Mir

ror in Case.
Ink Stands. 

Haudkf. Sachets. 
Handkf. and Glove 

Boxes.
Hand Bags. 

Perfume.

with Germany, who is certain to in
sist on retaining huge territories right 
at their front door of which Lloyd 
George's words can certainly not be 
said, not to talk of Belgium, northern 
France, Serbia and Roumania. Even 
oi the German colonies, to which the 
statement equally applies, he makes 
the important announcement that their 
fate will be decided at the peace Con
gress. If it were really needed, this 
is a complete answer to those who 
have impugned Britain’s motives, and 
those of her' Allies, in entering the 
war. When it ends in the Allies’ vic
tory one thing that is certain is that 
it will leave no population subject to 
a minority rule imposed upon them. 
The only thing we could have wished to 
be otherwise in the Prime Minister’s 
speech is his reference to Russia. 
Whether or not it can be justly said 
that “Russia" has entered into peace 
negotiations, it seems fairly certain 
that what is transpiring -there - now. 
w}l] effectually make those negotia
tions abortive, or at least put a short 
term to any peafce in which they may 
end for the present.

Evening Telegram
Daily Mail last night (Dec. 4), Lprd 
Rhondda, who has just returned from 
an international conference on food 
supplies in Paris, said he had made 
a point of avoiding, as far as possible, 
the consumption of essential foods of 
which there is or is likely to be a 
shortage. ,

On the first three days of last week 
lie ate no bread, meat, bacon, sugar, 
or tea, substituting such articles as 
fish, oatmeal, potatoes, - coffee, and an 
egg—mainly thihgs not regarded as 
being in short supply. This week he 
had adopted the same course. As to 
bis health, he certainly felt as well as 
he did before. (Lord Rhondda stated 
on November 16 that in the last six 
months he had lost ÿ stone and a half

VV. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A.. - - Edifor Praised by Sir,

Douglas HaigSATURDAY. Dec. 22, 1917,

Lloyd George Sums Up Commander-In-Chief Hopes Regiment 
WBl be Kept up to Strength.

Dept, of the Col. Secretary,
St. John’s, Nfld., 

December 22, 1917.
Sir,

I have the honour to enclose here
with copy of correspondence, with 
telegram frbm. Sir, Douglas Haig, on 
the splendid Work performed by the 
men of the Newfoundland Regiment. 
We are all proud of our boys, and I 
am sure that the publication of this 
message in your issue of to-day’s pa
per will give pleasure to all our peo
ple.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
R. A. SQUIRES, 

r Colonial Secretary:

Government House, 
December 21,' 1917. 

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary.
I have the honour to forward copy 

of a telegram received ffom the Sec
retary of State on the 19th inst., em
bodying a message from Sir Douglas 
Haig on the subject of the splendid

■S5IE3 George is always wel- 
tiSSRSy come. Eyes that run cas- 
581116» ually down a column of 
1 ^ war news lacking particu

lar interest are arrested by the sight 
of his name, and if he is reported as 
saying anything there are few minds 
that receive his words inattentively. 
He gave the. Allies a most acceptably 
Christmas box' yesterday. With the 
triumph of his Paris speech and 
his greater justification and defence 
of it still fresh upon him, he 
now laÿs the peace ghost in most ef
fective fashion with a speech in which 
the. part concerned with peace is the 
least interesting. Russia asks that 
the Allies declare their peace terms, 
the pacifists ask it, many others, not 
pacifists but genuinely doubtful and 
puzzled, ask it. He answers them and 
plainly enough. The Allies demand 
two things, restoration and compensa
tion, and they will fight until they get 
them. Tills settles the Whole matter 
for the present. No possible terms 
that could be debated now approach 
this general summary. He adds the 
only commentary necessary when he 
shews how the German army com
pletely blocks the way to any peace 
that will contain anything like repara
tion of the damage wrought by the 
war and a safeguard against Us repe
tition. Victory for the Allies is the 
one thing essential, the one thing in
dispensable—among a hundred other 
reasons because it is the only way In 
which the German people can be ap
proached. Some day everyone among 
thé Allied peoples except the unques
tionably disloyal elements will get this 
simple fact firmly fixed in his head.

The rest of the partial report of his 
speech in this morning’s message is 
striking. Lloyd George has one great 
gift, which is especially valuable in 
critical times like the present. He is 
the last man to- fail to see the wood 
for trees. Lately the British public 
have been wandering in a thick maze 
of them. The Russian debacle, the in
vasion of Italy, the reverse at Cam
brai after a fine victory and the threat 
in the West from the concentration of 
enemy troops have all filled up their 
horizon and shut out their view of the 
position as a whole. Lloyd George 
plucks them out of it and sets them 
down on an open and high place. 
Some of the general facts he dis-

GIFTS FROM OUR BOOT 
DEPARTMENT.

PRESENTS^GIFTS
FOR THE HOME

Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and 
Children’s Gaiters.

Ladies’ . Felt Shoes, Fur Top ; 
i'i? Black, Grey, Brown ■& Saxe.
Soft Soled |iosy Slippers in ,G?$y, 

Black and Saxe. >;
Mtin’s Grey Felt Slippers. .
Fan and Black Romeos.

Tray Cloths. J 
Centres.

Sideboard & Bureau 
Scarves.

Lace Runners. 
Cushion Covers^ 

Nightdress Casei. 
Brush & Cdmb Bags.

The Highest Honor,
For Sfe By Tender !The. Colonial Secretary 

QÉ sends us two messages 
ISSjtSSg which the Newfoundland 
iBSUe® public will read with 
1 ' pleasure and pride They
are from the British Colbirtal Secre
tary, through His Excellency the 
Governor. The first states that His 
Majesty the King, in recognition of 
the fine services of the Newfoundland 
Regiment, has been pleased to be
stow upon it the title pf "Royal”. 
This mark of kingly favour is the 
greatest honour that has yet fallen 
upon the Regiment as a whole, and 
we may be sure that the deeds that 
have won it were no ordinary ones. 
The other message contains a tele
gram from Sir Douglas Haig con
gratulating the Regiment upon its 
splendid work before Cambrai and ex
pressing his personal hope that It will 
be kept always up to strength. These 
two high and rare tributes should 
thrill the Island with pride. At this 
critical time they should do more. 
They should remind the country that 
the greater that pride is, the greater 
will be the disgrace if it is allowed to 
fall through failure of its cause. 
we must continue to have cause for 
pride in our Regiment u'e must con
tinue to fill up the gaps in "Its ranks. 
Shall it be said that the Royal New
foundland Regiment failed at the 
eleventh hour? It is for Newfound
land itself, not the Regiment, to give 
the answer.

The undersigned will Receive 
tenders up to-; 3jlst December 
inst. 'for all that land/ about 
Eighty Acres more or less, situ
ate on Topsail Road, a short dis
tance west t of Donovan’s. Has 
frontage of about Qiie Thousand 
Feet and goes back almost to 
Horse Cove Road. Is well wood
ed, making it very valuable. The 
highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Apply to

GEO. A. HUTCHINGS,
Execnto? Estate Late Monter W. 

Hutchings, care Messrs. Job Broth
ers & Company, Ltd* Water St* St 
John’s. lecl2,6i,eod

issisi
SSfM

Newfoundland Regiment in the re
cent operations around Cambrai.

I suggest that the telegram should 
appear in the Press for general infor
mation.

(Sgd.) C. ALEXANDER HARRIS, 
Governor.

Code Telegram from Secretary of 
State, Dec. 19th.

Following from Sir Douglas Haig: 
Newfoundland Regiment has again Ladies’ and Gents’ Umbrellas

Still Rules the Waves,
Notice to Advertisers SIDEli

though, to some folk, an odd skirmish might appear to 
find it napping. But you never hear Df a British war
ship, no matter how out-gunned, beatihg a retreat ; and 
at least ninety-five times out of a hundred they beat 
the enemy.

EUROPEAN Xmas Gifts for Boys & Girls !AGENCY
Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices tor all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leathsr, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cara and Accessorise 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2(4 p.c. to I p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from (60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

Os tab! shed 1814.)
IS, Ahehurch Lane, Lenâen, M, 

PaUe âMraes* «âanmtii<a. •'

TABLIOur Man’s

Navy Serge Suit,
The Alger Books................................85c.
G. A. Henty Books............... .. .. 35c.
Boy Scout Stories............................... 7ite,
Jack London’s Stories... ,45c. & 75c. 
Ralph Connors’ Stories. .45c. to $L00 
Anderson’s Fairy Tales, ,45c. to (1.50 
Grimm's Fairy Tales .. . ,45c. to $1.50
Tom Swift Seyies............................... 50c.
Burt L. Standish Series............. .. 75c.
Capt. Chas. King Series.................. 50c.
Boys’ Own Annual.
Rubber Printing Sets from .. ., 25c. 
Electric Pocket Lamps from .... 75C.
Pocket Knives from..............................75c.
Mechanical Toys.
Tool Chests, Games, &c.
Toy Pistols and Guns. r

Pansy Stories.......................................4lle.
L. T. Meade’s Stories............. .. . . 50c
R. N. Carey’s Stories .. . ,50c. & 75c. 
Amy LeFeuvre’s Stories ..50c. & 75c. 
Ethel Turner’s Stories .. . .75c. & 90c.
Laura Richard’s Stories..................90c.
The All Colour Fairy Books .. . .50c.
British Girls’ Annual...................... $1225
Child’s Companion........................... 7Of.
Camp Fire Girls’ Series.................. 50c.
Girls’ Own Annual.
Fancy Work Books from .. ..85c. lip 
Needle Cases.
Writing and Music Cases.
Autograph Albums from.................35c.
Postcard Albums from .. .. ..35c. 
Pen and. Pencil Boxes.
Boy irid Girl Dolls. »

IRAS
Made of British Navy Serge, is a Leader 

To-day.
It cannot be beaten, It will only cost you HIGH

hie
R(i

er of the Allies Economy,
great .is that of We are permitted by the Rev. Canon 
Can the respite Smith to publish the following dr
ained from Rus- cular letter, a copy of which has been 
! We know it , forwarded to all the Anglican Clergy-I m O.W in 4kn TV : ~ ------ $17.00 EMBR

We cannot duplicate this price later, as Navy Serges 
are becoming difficult to obtain and prices are very 
high. We ourselves èven to-day cannot, for $17.00, 
buy the Serge in this suit. But our advanced buying 
is for your protection.

In Men’s Suits we have also just received another 
couple of “Cracker-Jacks” in fine Worsteds at $20.00 
each. These come in Blue and also Brown effects, and 
will easily pass as $35.00 tailor-made suits.

GET ONE FOR THE NEW YEAR, BEFORE 
THEY ARE GONE.

Leading Bookseller TE A (

Now Landing

Anthracite STATIONARY ENGINÈS !ifStilenlRarorrA PILLO
Co

• 4SI SPADITIA AVENUE* 
Toito.vre

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART

If you are thinking of starting a small saw mill 
for sawing Lumber, Staves, Laths, or Cooperage, etc., 
we have the Engine to suit you, and can also supply 

PULLEYS, BELTING and CIRCULAR SAWS.
We have connection with some of the largest manu
facturers in the United States and will give entire sat
isfaction. For particulars, prices and terms, call or 
write

Large» Wellm-e en til ated house, pleasantly
Highly qualified staff pf 
nd European teachers. The

curriculum shows dose touch with ro.xi-
and education. Prep; All Sizes.

MOREY i CO,
format»

^attention _______
Outdoor Game, 

School Re-Open,
January 9th. 1

L. M. TRASK &
MINABPS LINIMENT CURES GAR. ' Q

eer in cewa. ---- -- rXEBESIS®
V ■*»*£•' • -V V toutW* «%? -n.u -V-XlA»-- 'W5 >

dec6,eod,teyfrom Miss Stuart.

X*\I

* 1^7 It?
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Defame
WITH REPLENISHED ASSORTMENTSXmas Some of the lower priced lines in which the selling has been exceptionally heavy, have been replenish 

ed from the next higher price, so that belated shoppers can count on the most satisfactory selections

'he Values Outstrip the Best Offers in the City To-da^
To accommo

No matter 

for whom 

your gift is 

intended, 
you can find

date the

belated 

shopper, 

our doorsKERCHIEFS!
will be 

open until 

10 p.m. from 

Monday,
Dec. 17th, 
up to 

Christmas 

Day.

We have a big; as- 
rtment all kinds 
>m 4c. up. J;’

indkecchiefs iit Fey, 
ox es from 20c. up.

LADIES’ 
VHEATER COATS,
wool and silk; as
sorted colors.

m our
store news 

suggestions 

that will be 

appropriate 

and
acceptable.

Come to the Men’s FURNISHINGS the Gifts thatPRESENTS^ Specials in Neckwear Some Interesting Items
For the Children.Royal Stores for always satisfy

IN’Si NECKWEAR—Dainty, Xmas- Neqkwear for Wo- 
3n, jn Georgette Crepe-, Silk, Organdie, Pique and 
annel in a good liange of new large sailor styles; 
io,a few. Coat Collars and Cpllar and Cuff fin- 

Salé Price .. .V'.'. . O/C

MEN’S GRETÏPLT BEDROOM SLIPPERS. — 
Made in Indian style with scalloped edge’ and 
front, wool inner soles and flexible Al HC 

; outer *oles.xRq^, j$l,85 Price «1. IW

MEN’S ROMEO HOUSE SHOES.—Of Black Soft 
.Kid with elastic sides,‘.solid leather séiq^laiid 

low heels."’ They are triade in a very com- 
^forfabié sftapê find will wfear well. AO CA

MEN’S EVERETT SLIPPERS.—In Green felt 
with neat binding àt edge aind fancy front. The 
inner sole is of soft wool assuring warmth and 
comfort to the wearer. Regular Éj-f gC 
$1.85 pair. Sale Price................... 4)1.00

MEN’S, NANSEN CAPS.—The very things that 
men like to receive. They are made from 
heavy ag wool material and lined with soft 
sateen; a big variety of dark col- db-l AA 
ors. Keg, $1.20 each. Sale Price.. i)|)l.UU

CHILDREN’S VELVET HATS—Shirred and plain crowns, 
underbrim of soft ruffled silk, and merve ribbon trim- 

x i i iaings in shades to match. All really high grade 
go'ods'that make acceptable and âppropri- fflj-f AA 
ate Xmas Gifts. Reg. $2.25 ea. Sale Price 4>1. îxU 

INFAVTSLRiPPLE EIDERDOWN COATS AND PEL- 
Mothers wishing to make easy the matter of 

selecting Xmas Gifts for thé little ones will find this 
item ÀflÇh to their advantage. These little Coats are 
just opened. They are made in styles that are sure 
to please and trimmed with silk embroid- C? O QA 
ery and cord. Reg. $2.75 ea. Sale Price sPti.vU 

INFANTS’ PLUSH BONNETS—Trimmed with self-covered 
Ornaments and silk ribbon. The fronts are daintily 
embroidered in colors to match the ribbon and edged 
with fine lace. Regular $1.2 5cach. Sale dP 1 f\t\
Price................................................................. <3>1.UU

B00T1KINS, WOOL GAITERS and INFANTEES — The 
Bootikins and Gaiters are of very soft wool, knit in 

v fancy stitches. The Infantees come in Teddy and 
Fawn fleeced material and colored wool, trimmed 
with silk cord attd ribbon. Reg. 30c. pair. OC.
Sale Price................................................................

“UHILLPRUFE” PURE WOOL CARRIAGE OVERALLS— 
A very comfortable frost-resisting garment for in
fants. To be worn in sleigh or carriage. Would make 
very acceptable gifts.
Regular 90c. each for................................................... 80c.
Regular $1.10 each for................................................... 95c.

* ' *" ' S.ets. Reg: "8bc. each.
"WOMEN’S GEdfifeETTE CRÊPE COlLAiti^k vérÿ^afnty 

/ fét specially imported for the Xmas'tradé! They are 
mpBtly in large sailor shapes* -trimmed ; with tje.ads,

Règ. ' $t:78!

MEN’S SHIRTS—In neat stripes and all the de
sired colors. It would be difficult to get a 
better assortment to choose frotn than the 
splendid line shown here Xmas Wéek. AA_ 
Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price............... î/UC

-MEjC’S WIDE END TIES—A splendid assortment of new 
plain colors. These Ties are in perfect taste and in 
styles desired by all smart dressers. Reg. dP4 1 A 
$1.20. each.-.Sale Price ---- .. .. .. «JPJ..AU

FAVCV WIDE END TIES—Scroll, Floral, Paisley, Checked, 
splendid wearing silk, made with

ore

Striped, etc,. . , _
firm padding that will always retain- its shape.

Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price...................................tlt/V

MEN’S KNITTED MUFFLERS—In the styles that will be 
most popular this season. Knit from union wool and 
silk materials in tubular style with silk fringed ends; 
plain colors with striped ends. Reg. $1.25 AIM -1 fl 
each. Sale Price .. ........................ 4/J.. XV

PRESIDENT BRACES. — The original Shirley 
President Braces of good quality elastic web
bing with back cord that corresponds to 
every movement of the body. Reg. pro _ 
60c. pair. Sale Price............................ UOC

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS.—Soft hats of good 
quality felt with bands of wide corded ribbon 
and neat bow at back. Serviceable shades in 
Fawn, Grey, Green and Brown. A1 CA

Sale Price .. 3>1.9U$1.85 each.

MEN’S BEDROOM SLIPPERS.—Black only, made 
from soft felt In the popular Romeo style with 
soft inner soles of thick wool. A4 QC 
Reg. $1.46 pair. Sale Price .... «Jl.Oy

NEW KNIT UNDERWEAR.— Excellent wearing 
garments in a very close make; will give 
lasting wear; sizes 34 to 42. Reg. dfc-4 fxc 

Sale Price .. .. SPl.VD$2.20 garment;

Christmas Gifts
ihat are Appreciated and give 

Lasting Satisfaction.

GarmentsHoliday
for Women

A vast assortment of dependable things suitable for Gift 
purposes. Frills and gim-cracks as Christmas Gifts have 
had their day. This is the age of practical gift-giving. 
Give a woman wearables and make her happy.SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Neat hemstitched hem and beau-

cottofitifully embroidered ends. Made from stron; 
that will launder well and give excellent wear. At 
the low price quoted below they should attract many 
gift buyers; size 14 x 68 inched. Reg. 60c" AO- 
each. Sale Price.......................................... . . *iOV

WOMEN’S STORM COLLARS 
Of -Black and

WOMEN’S CORSETS—Here's a chance to get a perfect 
fitting Corset at a low price. They are made from 
good wealing Coutil in styles to suit almost any fig
ure. Four strong elastic suspenders, well boned and 
guaranteed rustproof. Regular $1.90 pair. d>-4 f!f\ 
Sale Price....................................................... iRA.vU

BOOR MATS—Scotch Wool and 
jute with sclveged ends and 
hemmed sides that will al
ways lay flat on the floor. 
Good heavy weight, handsome 
colorings, 
each.

GIVE RUBBERSDark Brown 
Coney Fut. Made in a style 
that will prove very cosy and 
comfortable In cold w-eather. 
A Fur that any woman would 
like to receive. Regular $6.50 
each. Sale Price ae 17c

What’s better than a pair of Rubbers for any member of the 
family? Buy them here and you’ll have enough left of the ordi
nary purchase price to help you out with your other Xmas re
quirements.
Men’s Rubbers, 7% to 11%......................................................... .. 85c.
Boys’ Storm Rubbers, 2% to 5 .......................................................85c.
Youths’ Storm Rubbers, 11 and 1%............................... .... •• 65c.
Women’s Storm Rubbers, asstd. heels..................... ................. tie.
Women’s Rubbers, 3, 3%, 4, 6% and 6.....................»..............C5c.
Misses’ Rubbers, 11 to 1 .............................. \. .. * .. .. .. 60c.
Children’s Storm Rubbers, 3 to 7%.......................................... 48c.

TABLE NAPKINS—Of pure Linen Damask in a variety of 
very pretty designs. Made in a good large size with 
neat narrow- hem. A half dozen of these would help 
to make the housekeeper’s Xmas a happy one. QQp 
Reg. 35c. eaéh. Sale Price..................................  “OL

Prlce
SILK UNDERSKIRTS—An immense variety" of Taffeta 

Silk Underskirts, with frills and flounces in very 
pretty shapes and styles. Make a point of looking 
these over when choosing your Xmas Gifts. Colors: 
Black, Grey and Brown. Regular $6.00; AR CA 
$6.60 and $6.75 each. Sale Price.............. $V.VV

By Stories................
'. Meade’s Stories ..
Ï. Carey's Stories ..

LeFeuvre’s Stories 
il Turner's Stories ..
;a Richard’s Stories 
All Colour Fairy Books 
eh Girls’ Annual ., .. ,
I s Companion...............
b Fire Girls’ Series .. . 
' Own Annual, 
y Work Books from .. 
lie Cases.
ng and Xtosic Cases.

RIBBONS — Just the Ribbons 
you can make use of for 
Christmas Fancy Work, Chil
dren’s Hair Bow Sets, etc. 
Hundreds of yards of fancy 
Floral and Plaid Ribbons, to 
to 4 inches wide, in all col
ors; also Taffeta Ribbon, Hat 
Bindings, etc. Reg. value to 
28c. yard. Sale Price n/N —

50c. 4s 75c.
50c. & 75c. WOMEN’S BLACK FELT 

SLIPPERS—With flexible sol
id leather soles and low heels. 
A comfortable shoe that would 
make a very acceptable Xmas 
Gift.
Regular $1.60 pair, *1 CA
Sale Price ...... .... *leOV

WOMEN’S SILK ANKLE HOSE 
—Black and Tan with wide 
garter tops and reinforced 
heels and toes; also a variety 
of Cashmere Hose in plain 
and fancy ribbed. Reg. 40c. 
pair. Sale Price .. flo

or. & 90c.

CRASH TABLE CENTRES—Made with hemstitched hem 
and beautifully embroidered in very attractive designs. 
These certainly add to the finish of your rooih; size 
17 x 17 inches. Regular 65c. each. Sale Cflr

mas shopping list, here is your opportunity. This 
line includes several of the very latest styles just un
packed. Sailor and roll collars, handkerchief fronts, 
kimona sleeves, and trimmings in hemstitching, lace, 
frilling, etc. Regular $3.26 each. Sale JCJ

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS—We have' a big variety of 
different kinds and qualities but not all sizes in every 
line. This includes all of our regular stock at $1.75, 
$1.80 and $1.85, as well as a lot of samples A4 *71"!

that must be cleared. Special, per pair.. (fA, IV

SILK NECK SCARVES—Plain and fancy knitted Scarves 
in stripes and self-colors of Purple, Saxe, Light Grey, 
Tan, Rose, Lt. Navy, Dk. Navy, Emerald, Khaki and 
Black. Women always appreciate a gift of Afl 4 A 
this nature. Reg. $2.50 ea. Sale Price.. v»Av

WOMEN’S NECK SCARVES—Beautiful Scarves of arti
ficial silk and cotton, knit in a tubular style with silk 
fringed ends. These Scarves are 8 inches wide and 
42 inches long and make handsome gifts. Colors: 
Rose, Grey, Brown and Nigger. Reg. $1.10 QA- 
each. Sale Price..............................*7.................. " W

85c. np
HIGH GRADE HEARTH RUGS—In the most beautifully 

blended colorings obtainable; large sizes, dp yd AA 
Reg. $5.50 each. Sale Price .. ................. 4P“ *7^kraph Albums from 

card Albums from 
and Pencil Boxes, 
imd Girl Dolls.

SILK TABLE CENTRES ^Beau
tiful Table Centres of Color
ed Jap. silk with wide Bat- 
tenburg border of very neat 
design. They are exceptional 
value at the regular price of 
26c. each.

WOMEN’S SPATS—Well made 
from line doth in black, navy 
and tan. Finished with kid 
binding, leather strap and 
buckle.
Reg. $1.25 pair — 0*1 IQ
Sale Price _____

NIGHTDRESS BAGS—Of 'fine 
crash with hemstitched diem 
and centre embroidered, in 
very pretty designs; fancy 
floral and scroll corners. 
Come early for these as they 
•will be picked up quickly for 
Xmas gifts; size 15 x 18 inch
es. Regular 70c. each CC. 
Sale Price................99C

with "pretty embroidery and neat’" hemstitched he4»r 
also lace and insertion trimmed. - For Xmas Gifts 
these would be very acceptable; size. 14 x 68 ’7A-, 
inches. Reg. 85c each. Sale Price  .......... 1 vt

«

TEA CLOTHS^-Without doubt this class of Tea Cloth will 
outlast any other. Made from good strong cotton, 
beautifully worked; size 31 x 31’Inches. Reg. flQ- 
45c. each. Sale Price............................................ vOV

LAND Sale Price

COCOANUT DOOR MATS-Very 
close make, with wool bor
ders in Green and Black or 

. Red and Black. See these 
splendid mats; they are ex
ceptional values and will 
prove ideal for gift purposes. 
Reg. $1.65 each. A4 AO 
Sale Price .. ..

•kseller TEA COST ’ COVERS— White 
and-Tuscan Muslin with hem
stitched frill and fibre silk 

brocaded

BEADED LAMP FRINGE—One 
of thé novelties of the holiday 
season. Sparkling glass beads 
strongly connected to silk 
braid or tape. In silver, gold 
or white. Reg. 60c. /Iff- 
yard. Sale Price .. fl9C

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE 
—A splendid wearing stock
ing with a soft Llama finish, 
ribbed and plain. Reg. 80c. 
pair. Sale Price .... ,79/s

embroidery; also 
Satin and Crash with silk cord 
tops. Would make acceptable 
Xmas gifts. Reg. 55c. -
each. Sale Price .. *4 IV

NGINES ! PILLOW CASES—Made from a good firm pillow tubing. 
Comee in either plain buttoned or finished with hem
stitched hem and beautifully embroidered cor- Ci/i — 
nere. Reg. 46c. each. Sale Price .. ............ OwLting a small saw mill 

ns, or Cooperage, etc., 
, and can also supply 
IRCULAR SAWS, 
of the largest manu- 
d will give entire sat
is and terms, call or

Words of Wisdom Fancy linens
oval We have decided to repeat again that Fancy Linen Sale 

—the sensational event of last week. We’re gla^ to an
nounce we have secured another bunch of the sanie goods 
and with a lot of our own regular goods at reduced prices, 
which we include in the lot, we expect to have big re-
sulta- : . A

You will serve your own interests best by doing your 
Christmas Shopping at THE BOVAL STORES as early as
possible.
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your list of Christmas Gifts is not yet complete, and you are puzzled as to what you will give some par- 
y ticular friend, c 1 on us and we will relieve you of all worry, our stock is complete.___________

NOW OPENED :

White Wool Blankets,
-----and------

Dainty, Silky Eiderdown Quilts9
Ideal Christmas Gifts.

Call and inspect our stock, we may have the suitable article.

A SUITABLE GIFT for MEN.
You will be sure to please him with

A Durham Duplex SAFETY RAZOR,
a most useful Xmas Gift, lower in price than 
ever. N.B.—Sparé Blades kept in slock.

Christmas Toys.
A large assortment of Christmas Toys 

tor Cirls and Boys.

“ Lost and Found” Again.
By BCTll CAMERON.

Never was there it possible,” writes one such. "It is 
better response about a wealthy family who lost their 

money. In order to get a start again 
they tnoved into 'the country. I be
lieve with the ‘old folks.’ The way the 
children, as well as the grown folks, 
worked together to make the best of it, 
impressed me as a child. Would like 
to get my naturcd viewpoint. I re
member the children fixing a play 
hoteë In, the Mtrp. using all sorts of ■ 
old ca^offs. In line part there ‘ was 

become ; of j something' iàbout a fire, I believe, 
dtherv four j Where the older boy played the part of 

»et">’’ -
“Only A Lock Of Her Hair.”

“I wish . some.. .of. your numerous 
readers could tell me,” writes another, 
“where to find the words and music of 
a song I found in an old Peterson 
magazine thirty years ago. Title, 
“Only a lock of her hair.” All I can 
remember is,

‘Only a lock pf her hair 
Only the flowers she wore 
Years have I treasured them where 
Others shall see them no more.’ ”

153 *
lems and "stories.
Every single one 
veral times over.

a
to a column of 
lost and found 
a d v e r t ,i s e- 

'ments (have you 
ever noticed by 
the way, that in 
these columns 
there are always . 
five lo$ts to pne_| 
found. Whatever J 

does 
’thole 
articled?) than 
there was to my 
last batch of lost

was found. Some

Everybody Is Much Thanked.
I hate thanked all the friends that 
could by mail. Will the rest please 
aider themselves thanked as usual, 

so trill the fady who so kindly 
ï out the music and verses of 
Faded Coat of Blue” please not 

ink me most ungrateful. Her ad- 
in some way became separated 

•cm the music and I couldn’t write 
er (and speaking of such losses, a 

y, lovely letter friend wrote me 
4njisually interesting letter about 

joying my talks and telling me 
how the engineer threw the papers 

a.train to her and I can’t find it. 
she reads this I wish she would 
ite Again.)
Some of the finders also had Iosts to 
ve'rtise.
A Story She Read As'A Child.

Turkeys
ONLY.

Owing to error in 
shipment of Xmas 
Poultry, we will only 
have limited quanti
ties of

Turkeys. '
Kindly do not de

pend on ufe for Geese, 
Chicken or Ducks.

Soper $ Moore,
Importers * Jobbers. 

Rhone <8*.

followed at a respectful distance by 
his brother. It must be depressing to 
be the brother of a Siamese twin, who 
is forever tagging one around and 
wearing the same colored necktie, and 
yet these twins earned a great deal of 
money and escaped matrimony.

Twins come to rich and poor alike, 
but it sometimes seems as if the poor 
bad ■better luck In the draw.

“When a child,” writes “a constant 
reader,” I used to sing:

‘The rose that all are praising .
Is not the rose for me 
Tço many eyes are gazing 
Upon the costly tree.
But there’s a rose in yonder glen 
That shuns the gaze of other men 
For me their praise resigning 
Oh, that's the rose for me.’
I cannot remember the rest and if 

anyone could, would like to have it.”

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neurai- 

i have a story i would like to fi,nd ! gia and all Aches and Pains.

j

CHRISTMAS CHEER 
and_ _ _ _ _ CHAIRS!

When you are planning Gifts of 
Christmas cheer for your friends—the 
friends you know and love well enough 
to give really useful presents to—why 
not send a little piece of pretty Furni
ture? Say a quaintly decorative Chair 
or a dainty Cane Rocker. No house 
ever seems so full of Chairs but there is 
still room for another, and another 
Chair means room for another friend.

Such Chairs as we havë! Corner 
Chairs, Easy Chairs, Reception Chairs, 
Rattan Chairs, Rocking Chairs, all 
suitable for Christmas Gifts, and all 
here assembled for you to choose from.

Come and get your, “Christmas 
Chair” NOW!

WATER T.

Rann-dom Reels.
■ TWINS,

Twins are a soul-satisfying form of 
epidemic which causes envy to spring 
up in the minds of the neighboss and 
music to spring up in the home. They 
consist of two children who ’ look so 
much alike that nobody can tell them 
apart, unless - they are branded with 
red and blue ribbons. One of the 
most .harrowing experiences in life is 
for a husband to be^rpresented with a 
pair of twins' and, after seeing that 
they are properly labeled, discover 
that his wife is color blind In both 
eyes.

It is much easier to raise a pair of 
twins than a single twin, according 
to those who have tried both methods. 
One reason for this is that dual twins 
learn at an early age to sing each 
other to sleef). When two enthusias
tic twin voocalists begin to engage In 
a duet, starting with a low, andante 
movement and working up to a thril
ling climax on high B-flat, they will 
appear to be in a sleepless mood for 
the time being, but, if not Interruptéd 
by a rude and calloused hand, will fall 
peaceMly to sleep along tovjard sun
rise. Most owners of twfns grojy im
patient, however, and prefer to carry 
a twin on each arm over the surface 
if a hardwood floor With cold, pro- 
uding feet. ;
When twins grow to duplicate man

hood, they are a real blessing in the 
home, as they can wear each other’s 
clothes and go with the same girl 
without danger of detection. The 
parents of twin daughters can buy 
foulard gowns and silk stockings in 
carload lots, and thus effect a material 
saving. If there were more twins in 
this world, there would be fewer 
proud fathers trying to elude the bale
ful overdraft.

The most successful set of twins 
ever recorded In history was the 
Siamese twins. Neither of these twins 
eoytd be persuaded to go to the pic
ture show- or anÿwhero without the j 
other. lÀobtüiy ever saw. a Siamese 

: without beingj

HERMAN CHEMISTRY.
T h o' German 

Chemists work all 
night, and hustle 
all the day. “We’ll 

•mkke -1er ! every
thing _to_ sight a 
substitute,” they

say they’re needing 
meat, Jut meat is 
not for sale; wp’ll 
make # substitute 
of pea^,- and s.çll 
it by „ ihe pall. 
They cry for 

bread throughout the realm, but bread 
no merchants sell; we’ll treat a block 
of slippery elm, and that will do as 
well. Though there’s no sugar In the 
land, let this be understood: We’re 
busy now refining sand, which will be 
just as good.” The chemists make 
their turnip jam and toadstool mar
malade, until the weary people damn 
their dark and mystic trade. The 
chemists brew their noxious dope, and 
say to hungry folk, “Cheer up! cheer 
up! don’t give up hope—we’re making 
flour of oak.” The German parent, 
sjck' and sore, beholds his children 
starve ; there comes a chemist to the 
door—“Here is a brick to carve! It’s 
made of shavings and old shoes, ex
celsior and tar; you’re needing bread? 
Don’t have the blues, for this is bet
ter far.” If famine comes to this our 
land I think we’ll starve and die be
fore we’ll take from chemist’s hand a 
bootjack for a pi?.

Hospital Visitors.
We draw the attention of the St. 

John’s public to the notice in cur 
advertisements to-day concerning 
Sunday visitors to the General Hos
pital. Such visitors have come to be 
so numerous as to cause great in
convenience, and the management 
have been compelled to permit ad
mission by ticket only, which can be 
obtained durin'g the preceding week 
up to Saturday afternoon. -This will 
greatly assist the authorities and will 
mean only a trifling trouble to intend
ing visitors, who We feel sure will be 
glad to co-operate with them in the 
mutter. .

Train Notes.
i Thursday’s outgoing express arriv
ed #t Port aux Basques at ? p.m. yes
terday.

The incoming express Is due at 6.30 
p.m. to-day.

Here and There.
When you want Sausages, 

why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
nest. <

XYLEX for old and obstinate 
sores. At McMURDO’S, 50c.

dec22,li
NEW HOSPITAL PHYSICIAN. —

Dr. Arthur Carnell has been appoint
ed assistant physician at the General 
Hospital. For the past couple of 
years he has been practising at New
town, B.B. -

If you want a box of Caiyiy 
for Christmas, call ait MRS. 
SUMMERS’, Military fload, 
where you will find something 
to suit you.—dec22Vli

Gem Rings, Pendants, Brooches, 
Chains, Wrist Watches, and all the. 
different lines of prkttÿ jewellery 
most suitable (or Xmas Gifts, jus 
now in at TRAPNELL’S—dec!2,tf

Look Us Up ! Open Nights.

Saturday Savings

At the “Boston

Bargain HOUSE.
A very comfortable place to buy. Always 

some very attractive prices.

Overcoat 
Time is Here

To-morrow, Saturday, we 
offer a very fine line of 
Men!s and Boys’ Overcoats, 
purchased in the British 
market previous to the ad
vance. They are made from 
good heavy material, sub
stantially lined, dark colors 
and are worth at to-day’s 
prices $20.00 each. Just 
twenty left. While they 
last you can have them at

$15.00
each; ail sizes.

£.

Fads and Fashions.
Chenille embroidery is effective and 

fashionable on wool.
Ribbon trimmings are very fre

quently used on frocks.
Apricot crepe on blue is a favorite 

evening combination.
' White satin and white chiffon make 

a Charming blouse.
No evening gown is complete with

out its scarf of tulle.
Alpaca wool sweaters are promised ! 

for Palm Beach wear.
Muff cords are used and they are j 

adorned with large tassels.
Marine blue serge and black satin 

make a pretty combination.

DIED.

A Good All Round
Liniment

that seems to go straight through the 
skin and reach the pain. That is a 
good description of

Stafford’s Liniment.
We believe there Is no more generally 
useful liniment. It seems to reach the 
spot every time.

No home should be without a good 
liniment for use in those emergencies 
common to all homes calling for a re
liable liniment Keep a bottle of 
^Stafford’s Liniment” la your medi- J 
Cine chest. ( /)'•

For sale everywhere.
Manufactured only by 

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St John’s, .Slid.

On December 21st, Sophie, relict of 
the late Wm. Thistle, aged 77 years, 
leaving 3 sons, 3 daughters and 2 sis
ters; funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 p..m, 
from her son’s residence, 211 South 
Side.

This morning, at 10 o’clock, at Gen
eral Hospital, Frederick Julian Val- 
lance, aged 75 years; funeral on 
Monday, at 3 o’clock, from the Mor
tuary Chapel, Church of England 
Cemetery.

ONOTO!
Among tfie thousand and one 

things you can give as a Xmas 
Gift 'there is not one that will 
tie more welcome or give gfe^tei 
pleasure than a Fountain Fen.

For those who will not be 
satisfied with anything less 
than the best obtainable, the 
answer is

The Onoto Self-Filler
Give ,a Fountain Pen because 

it is a beautiful and useful gift. 
Let it be an “Onoto” because the 

Onoto” is the t

Best of Fountain Pens.

Corsets.
389 pairs Job Corsets, 

D. & A., Parisian and other 
reputable brands ; all sizes. 
Marked away down ; slight
ly soiled. Very interesting 
prices. Come and save.

Hosiery.
Wool Hosiery for Men 

and Women. Very difficult 
to get these now. We have 
them though, bought two 
years ago. Good fast 
blapks, dyed when dye was 
dye; not imitation, from 
45c- up. Get a few pairs 
while thjey last.

We stock the famous American

BLUE 
DENIM ;

OVERALL,
$1.90 garment.

A very good Blue Overall we 
offer at $1.19.

The “ Boston” 
Bargain House,

362 Water Street,
Opp. Parker 6 Monroe’s.

»

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED 

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We i 
you the best companies 
reasonable rates.
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MEN’S TIES.
A big quantity of Wide End 

Ties in a choice variety of good 
designs. The color combina
tions are perfect. As a Xmas 
Gift they are excellent. AQ — 
Xmas Sale Price, each ^î7V

INFANTS’ BOOTEES.

ALEX. SCOTT,
18 New Gower St.8.30 a m
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Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M

GERMAN ATTACKS BE PULSE0.

PARIS. Dec. 21.
Heavy bombardment in Lorraine 

and a strong German attack against 
French trenches north of Boillons, 
was repulsed, according to the war 
office announcement to-night.

ENEMY SUBS. SUNK.

ATHENS, Dec. 21. 
French destroyers have sunk two 

enemy submarines " in the Gulf of 
Taranto.

BALFOUR’S DEFENCE OF GOVERN
MENT.

LONDON, Dec. 20.
In his reply to Arthur Ponsonby re

garding the aims of Britain and her 
Allies, Foreign Secretary Balfour said 
he didn’t think there had been in the 
whole history of the war more power
ful documents than that issued by the 
President of the United States. When 
Mr. Ponsonby sneeringly charged that 
the Allies were sheltering themselves 
behind the President’s reply to the 
Pope, continued Mr. Balfour, he pre
sumed tlie member meant no more 
than that when the statement of pol
icy was admirably made by the head 
of the great Amcricaan Republic it 
might not be necessary and very of
ten unnecessary that it should be 'at 
once repeated on this side of the At
lantic. The ^British Government, he 
continued, had not refused a confer-, 
cnee on war aims, but the problems 
presented enormous difficulties and it 
was his belief that friendly conversa-, 
tiens were better than formal confer
ences for discussion of these delicate 
matters. In any event all the Allies, 
including Russia, were strongly of the 
opinion that this was an opportune 
moment for such a discussion. What 
was desirable-wag a discussion of war 
methods rather than of war aims. Bal
four defended, at length the Govern
ment's procedure with regard to the 
agreements btitweep the, AJJieq con- 
erning. < Constantinople,- Persia, etc. 
He ddqlared that Italy profieriy de- 
serve<| !,eome re-arrangement of terri
tory tor .her favor. Great Britain nev
er desired or encouraged the idea^that 
a bit "(9 Germany should" be severed 
from the parent-state. awl.erected into 
a soii| of independent republic or 
buffer state on the left bank of the 
Riling -The Government, he declared, 
had never been aware that such a 
piopoS^l was seriously entertained 
by any’’French statesmen, and he pro
tested -against the British Government 
being .charged with lack of faith or 
honesty on such flimsy foundation.

FRANCE’S FOOD SUPPLY.
PARIS, Dec. 21.

'Delayed.)—The food needs and rc- 
Foii: ccs of France for the coming nine 
r. or,;hs were dealt with before the 
fc' —rte in a statement by Victor Bor-

CIVILITY and CLEANLINESS 
GUARANTEED.

AND PROMPT ATTENTION TO 
ALL ORDERS ENTRUSTED 

TO OUR CARE.

ELLIS & CO.
Limited.

203 Water Street.

Purveyors of
HIGH CLASS GROCERIES, 

MEATS, POULTRY, &e.

ALL MEAT IS PERSONALLY 
SELECTED.

Our Christmas supply of

Fresh Poultry, 
Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks, Chicken,

is now due. Kindly book your 
orders now.

FRESH SAUSAGE MEAT 
for Poultry Dressing. 

WINCED SUET 
for Puddings.

MINCED UOLLOPS 
at any hour.

NATIVE MUTTON.
Choice Legs, Saddles, Shoulders, 

Chops, Fillets.
MILK & CORN FED PORK. 

Choice Roasts and Chops. 
NATIVE REEF and VEAL. 

Choice Sirloin Roasts, Tender
loin Steaks and Fillets.

Our own make SAUSAGES a 
Specialty.

A Holiday Necessity
A BÀOF

UNEQUALLED

Fancy Boxes a-Baskets in all 
Sizes 8s at all Prices in large 

variety of Designs

EDENS.
Poultry.

TURKEYS.
DUCKS.
GEESE.
(' " ’ KN.

All csl. iel dressed stock.

Frtiit.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
GRAPES—Green. 
GRAPES—Bine. 
TANGERINES.
PEARS.
TABLE APPLES.
GRAPE FRUIT.

20 rases Eggs—Selected.
20 boxes Parity Butter.

Ingcrsoll Cheese.
Fresh Oysters in ShelL 

Fidelity Hams. 
Snpreme Bacon.

Ox Tongues—Glass & Tins..

Minus CHOCOLATES— 
ttlb~ 1 ’> - 2 lb. and 5 lb. boxes.

NEILSSN’S CHOCOLATES— 
(élb., 1 il)-. 2 lb. and 5 lb. boxes.

ICINGS—Assorted.
JELLY POWDERS—Pure Gold. 

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS. 
CHSBISTMAS CRACKERS. 

NUTS—Assorted.
TABLE RAISINS.

FIGS—Small boxes. 
CHERRIES in Marachino. 

SALTED ALMONDS. 
ROSE’S LIME JUICE. 

OLIVES—Plain & Stuffed. 
MOIIPS CAKES.
JHgltt MEAT. 

BATEAPPLES in Tins. 
POULTRY DRESSING.

OX TONGUES—Glass & Tins.

Street 
' Crew.

et, Minister of Provisions, in which 
lie pointed out that there was a de
ficit of 33 million hundred weight of 
wheat. The United States and Brit
ain will only give us tonnage to sup
ply this deficit if we ration strictly, 
said the Minister. For the civilian 
population I have a stock of 607,000 
hundredweight or a day’s consump
tion. Oats are no better and rations 
of animals nfust be reduced. Sac
charine will replace in part the sugar 
ration next month. There will be no 
more sugar for candy makers or cake 
makers. France’s new bread ration 
still remains larger than many ene
my, neutral and allied countries. The 
situation in Italy is so critical that I 
had on one occasion to supply wheat 
to the Italian Government and was 
glad to do so. I am considering new 
regulations for potatoes regarding 
which I shall say nothing as yet lest 
speculators might profit. Boret con
cluded by expressing his determina
tion to secure an intensification of 
production as well as enforced re
strictions.

FAVORS GENERAL PEACE.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 21.

A despatch from Vienna says the 
Unterhaus adopted by a small major
ity a resolution introduced by Czechs 
and South Slavs in favor of general 
peace on the basis of no annexations 
ol* indemnities and for using Russia’s 
good office to convey such proposal to 
the Entente governments.

NO JAPS IN VLADUVOSTOCK.
PETROGRAD, Dec. 21. .

Bolsheviki Foreign Minister Leon 
Trotzky denied to-day that the Japan
ese have occupied Vladlvostock. He 
added that the Bolsheviki Government 
would request the withdrawal of for
eign troops from Harbin, Manchuria.

Herring Competition.
Competition amongst American and 

Canadian agents who are buying up 
herring in Green Bay is critically 
keen and we learn that in some in
stances phenomenally high prices 
were paid during the past few weeks 
for herring. Those engaged catching 
the fish expect to land a record voy
age.

“ZIP'—The new drink. De
lightful, refreshing, nourishing. 
Made by Ready’s. Ltd. Orders

The teamsters, asked for an increase 
of fiVe dollars each per month. TheN. I. W. A. on 

Expressmen’s Strike
It. N. CO. AGREES TO DEMANDS.

At the regular weekly meeting of 
the N. I. W. A. held last night, coi- 
rtspondence in connection with the 
Express Drivers’ strike was read and tha( no opportunity is given any per- 
the following report submitted by the son f, say that any tfiember of the 
delegation appointed by the Associa- -Association acts in any way calcu-
tion to interview the President of the 
Company.
“The correspondence which has been 

read to you will show that your execu
tive have been alive to your interests. 
When the change was made in the 
Presidency of the Reid Nfld. Co., the 
Secretary immediately got into com
munication with the newly elected 
President, Mr. H. D. Reid. The lat
ter, owing to press of business con
sequent upon his election to that po
sition, desired to know if we would 
take up the matter with Mr. J. P. 
Powell, General Supt. The delegation 
did so, and we now present our report.

We were handicapped at the start 
by the fact that the strike had been 
ordered by the teamsters without the 
knowledge and consent of thq Asso
ciation. Only for the fact that a great 
principle was involved, we question if 
the Association would have taken it 
up or could have settled the matter at 
all. The deputation strongly recom
mends that in future the Association 
should not countenance any strikes, 
the causes of which have not first been 
thoroughly investigated ■ by its mem
bers. Because of the hasty manner 
in which the strike was called, we 
are unable to report victory in every 
detail. (See articles 7 and 9 of our 
constitution).

We are, however, able to report that 
we have won our great point, the prin
ciple for which we stood shoulder to 
shoulder. The Company willingly 
agreed to the points which we shall 
presently explain. They would not, 
however, agree to the dismissal of the 
teamster who proved disloyal to his 
comrades. He signed the letter ask
ing for increased pay, agreed to stand 
by the others and then, when he him
self received the increase, went back 
to work and left the others in the 
lurch. Such conduct is unworthy of 
a member of this Association. How
ever, as he was not officially ordered 
out by the Association, we could not 
press the point. Here again we were 
handicapped.

For similar reasons We were un
able to insist' that the expenses of the 
stprtce should be borne by the em
ployers. We think, everything con
sidered, that the Company were gen
erous when they agreed to meet us 
half way and pay the teamsters one 
half of their lost time.

On the following point the Com
pany could not agree in every case; 
but we reached this agreement, name
ly, that no employee should be dismis
sed without notice except for certain 
offences. These include crime, flat 
refusal to perform duty, breach of the 
rule book for the railway hands, and 
those offences, maybe slight in them
selves, which arc likely to cause loss 
of life or serious damage to property. 
In all such cases, however, the Com
pany will receive a deputation, from 
the N. I. W. A. and give every facility 
to allow the Association's representa
tives to satisfy themselves as to the 
justice of the dismissal.,

On the following points your depu
tation and the Company are in agree
ment: No person shall be discrimina 
ated against because he is a member 
of the Association. No employee shall 
be dismissed or otherwise punished 
because he acts as the representa
tive of others in presenting or draft
ing a petition on any subject or for 
asking for any favor, right or privi
lege, provided he behaves himself 
otherwise.

As regards the teamsters, the Cbm- 
pany agrees to take them all back, and 
to pay half of their lost time. If there 
is no work for them in the Express 
Dept., they will be placed in other 
positions.

We brought up the question of 
keeping these teamsters at work who 
are dropped every winter. The.Com
pany will find work for tiiem the win
ter somewhere and, as long as they 
give satisfaction, will guarantee them 
at least as much as they would re
ceive as teamsters.

booke
Gear
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Gifts tor Her Î
Did you ever stop to think of 

the many things which we carry 
in stock which your wife, sister 
or sweetheart has long wanted.

Continually coming in contact 
with hundreds of women, we 
know what they admire most. 
Allow us to offer a few sugges
tions:—
PERFUME—in varikms size btls. 

FACE POWDER. 
TOILET WATER. 

STATIONERY.
TOOTH BRUSH * HOLDER. 

BOX OF GOOD SOAP. 
HAIR BRUSHES.

And other items too numerous 
to mention.

Peter 0’Mara,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. 
decl9,12m

Terra Nova’s heart lies open^will you 
say her nay?

When she bids y0u come tef her, will 
you stay away?

Newfoundland is i calling fou from 
highest hill to plain,

ROBERT BOND, of Whitt*urne! can 
she call in vàin?

eave her inCRIEFTIAN! can’s 
her present plf 

Come! direct her cbtmcils, changing 
wrong to right.

All her voices echo, echo one refrain, 
Newfoundland is calling you, Welcome 

back again.
THE PEOPLE.

December 18th, 1917.

I was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax. ANDREW KING.
I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
LT.-COL. C. CREWE READ. 

Sussex.
I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Idarkham, Ont. C. S. BILLING. 

Lakefield, Que., Oct 9, 1907.

Company, however, concluded to pay 
them seven dollars and fifty cents in
crease on their present wage.

This, fellow woikcrs, is our report.
• is the best wc cm-Id do for you. i 

The duty of our members, if the As
sociation accepts our report, is to see

lated to bring the association into con
tempt.

One thing wc must all remember, 
that we won out by sticking together 
and by trying to be fair in our de
mands.

In conclusion we wish to place on 
record our appreciation of thd1 manner 
in which we were received by the re
presentative of the Company, Mr. J. 
P. Powell.

EDWARD WHITTY,
Vice-President.

WARWICK SMITH,
SAMUEL MERILS.

Buddy’s Friend.
Carbonear,

, December 16th, 1917. 
Messrs. Cleveland Rubber Co.,

St. John’s.
Gentlemen,—I notice in to-day’s 

paper that I am one of the Prize Win
ners in the Buddy Boot competition, 
and I assure you I am more than 
proud for winning one of the Ten 
Dollar Gold Pieces ($10.00), and also 
I am just as proud of Buddy Boots.

I may say, sir, instead of sending 
me the ten dollars ($10.00) you can 
send me a pair of the famous Buddy 
Boots, size (9) nine, and the balance 
in cash, and I assure you, sir, I won’t 
forget to advertise them.

Hoping to hear from you at an 
early date, and wishing you and the 
Buddy Boot every success and a 
Happy Christmas.

I remain, as before,
MARK PARSONS.

MEN’S WOOL MUFFLERS.
Here is an ideal Xmas Gift 

for him. We have a magnificent 
variety of assorted colors in 
Wool Mufflers. These are mark
ed much below the market price 
of to-day.

Price 90c. to *2.50 each.

CHARMING SWEATERS.
Wonderful variety to be 

found at our Sweater Counter; 
brushed wool, all wool and silk. 
Splendid for skating and all out
door sports.
Priced frtfm $4.50 to $8.00 each.

WO’S HOUSE SLIPPERS.
These are the warm Juliets. 

Some are fur trimmed, that are 
worn a great deal around the 
house in winter time; so they 
are especially appropriate for 
Christmas gift-giving. Xmas 
Sale Price, per pair

Since we published list of prize 
winners in this paper we have had 
many letters of appreciation and we 
know that we have given much happi
ness in many homes; naturally we are 
greatly pleased at this.

We are getting ready a great list of 
prizes for next year.

Men, Boys, Youths and Women keep 
right on buying Buddy Boots and Bear 
Brand Rubbers, i We not only guaran
tee the quality of every pair, but you 
have a chance to be one of the Prize 
Winners for Christmas 1918.

We are the only exclusive Jobbers 
of Rubbers in Newfoundland.

No goods sold at retail.
CLEVELAND RUBBER CO.

—advt.li n, v , j

Firm finish Silk Ribbons, 3% 
inches wide; assorted colours; 
splendid quality. Price AQ. 
per yard............................ £tCt\*

Also an assortment of Merve 
Ribbons, 2.(4 inches wide, in 
Plain Blue, Pink and White. 
Most suitable for Hair Ribbons. 
Price, per yard................. 19c

VOILE BLOUSES.
Ladies’ White Voile Blouses, 

with the latest collar effect. 
Very beautifully embroidered in 
floral designs. These are ex
ceptionally attractive; a practi
cal Christmas Gift in every 
sense of the word. 1 Q
Xmas Sale Price, ea. X «7

HAND BAGS.
Silk Hand Bags in the newest 

and most original ideas, with 
metal or self-covered frames; 
also of Morocco and Leather 
covered. You can easily use one 
of these Bags for a Christmas 
Gift.

Priced from 40c. to 95c. each.

These would make an ideal 
Christmas Gift for baby. To be 
had in White, Pink and Pale 
Blue; made of pure wool. Only 
a limited quantity. AQ- 
Xmas Sale Price, pair

WHITE WOOL JACKETS
FOr infants ; something ser

viceable; made of pure wool 
with Pink or Blue edging. Real 
comfort coats for the baby. 
Xmas Sale Price, each

WHITE WOOL OVERALLS.
Something you need when 

taking the little ones out winter 
time: a warm Wool Overall that 
extends from waist to toe, and 
fastens around the waist with a 
tasseled cord. Xmas 
Sale Price, each .. ..

UMBRELLAS.
Have you thought of giving an 

Umbrella as a Christmas Gift? 
Here are great varieties of 
handles, fine covers; popular 
waist loops for women.
Priced from $L70 to $2.70 each.

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! At Xmas Sale Prices.
When Toys can bo had a’ these prices, it will be almost a 

crime not to get the kiddies a good many to be stored away on 
top of the wardrobe until San;a comes along and puts them into 
the little black stockings pinned up in the fireplace “so's Santa 
kin get at R easy."
BUY HERE IF YOU WOULD SAVE ON YOUR CHRISTMAS 

PURCHASES.
Let Us prove again that your Christmas shopping can be done 

most satisfactorily and economically at this store. Visit us of
ten and take advantage of such buying opportunities that come 
but once a year and that are being offered now in the various 
sections of the store.

x*r

To Sir Robert Bond.
The writer asks of Sir Robert Bond 

consideration of 'the following verses, 
adapted in a humble way from the 
poem written fot OLD HOME WEEK. 
1904, by the late Sir Cavendish Boyle.

The writer, as well, has opportuni
ties of knowing that the sentiments 
expressed in these verses are the sen
timents of th£ country at largo to
day. The occasion has -now come to 
demand the man; and the mail is Sir 
Robert Bond.

Avalon is calling you, from nether 
shore to plain;

ROBERT BOND of Whitbournct! shall 
she call in, vain ?

Leader of her former, hopes, heed you 
now her call,

Lead her forth from bondage; lead 
her forth from thrall.

1
Ail her folk will rally to your Stand

ard true; S
All her towns will welcome you, pass

ed in grand review ;
All her voters ready, shhuting this 

refrain,
ROBERT BOND, of Whitbournef lead 

us once again.

Food Controls and Tonnage Corns 
work at make believe 

In mistaken efforts the ojfl land to 
relieve.

But Newfoundland is calling, ; from 
farthest shore to plain,

ROBERT BOND, of Whitbourn* must 
she call in vain?

Quirpon’s Northern foreland, For
tune’s Southern Bay,

Humber’s winding river where the 
leaping salmon play; 

Western-shore built hamlet, jf forest, 
lake and plain

Join the swelling tehorus, lead us once 
again !

%
:>•

$1.77

Christmas Shoppers
Will find a

Choice Lot of Goods 
Suitable for Xmas Gifts

displayed on Tables, such as:

Boxes of Stationery, Books,
Handkerchiefs, Ties, Ladies’

Blouses, Tea Aprons, Ladies’ 
Sweaters, Mufflers, Ladies’

Silk Scarves & many other.
Da’nty, Ü eful and marked to LOWEST PRICES.

Come Early and Get the Best.

The C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd
Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s.

POULTRY ARRIVE. — A large 
shipment of poultry reached here yes
terday from Prince Edward Ielahd. 
Another big consignment is due here
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Special Offerings for the Xmas Trade. P. Dating, Western Bay. \
C. Wljalfn, Western Bay.I 
W. HI Mo^-ls, Robinson’s, St. 

George’s. !
Cbas. A. Whlt^ Stepheiyille Cross

ing. V Jf
Offered

LI. Hodder, Change Inlands.
Wm. Young, Stephenv.’lle Crossing.

Cigarettes.
WESTMINSTER.

TURKISH. 
COMMANDER. 

FATIMA. 
i ALBANY.

V
Cigars

NARIMA. 
AVEC VOUS. 

BOCK.
LA BALLEZA. 

LONG PANATELLAS. 
LA CHANADA.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA APPLES. 

BLUE GRAPES. 
GREEN GRAPES. 

BANANAS.
PEARS. 

PINEAPPLE. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 
TANGERINES. 

LEMONS.
ASSTD. NUTS and 
TABLE RAISINS.

TURKEYS.
CHICKEN.

DUCKS.
GEESE.

N. YORK CORNED BEEF 
TABLE BLTTER—1 lb. 

and 2 lb. slabs and 
14 lb. tins. 

OYSTERS in Shell. 
COCOANUTS. 
CHESTNUTS.

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

CARD TOURNEY FOR RELIEF 
FUND. — Last night the T. A. Club 
held a card tournament .'or the benefit 
oi the Halifax Disaster Fund. Poultry 
was given for prizes.LOVELL & COVELL’S CHOCOLATES and CARAMELS (new stock) 

Large Assortment FANCY BISCUITS—High Grade, just opened. 
PLAIN POUND, SULTANA and FRUIT CAKE—Moir’s & Johnson’s. Sunday Services Purveyor!

Church of England — Holy Com
munion (1st Sunday) 7.00, S.OO'and 11; 
other Sundays, 8.00; Matins (except 
1st Sunday), 11; Children’s Service, 
8.30; Evensong, 6.30. Week Days— 
Matins, 8.00; Evensong, 5.30; Saints’ 
Days, Matins, 7.30; Holy Communion, 
8.00; Thursdays, Holy Communion, 
7.16; Fridays, Evensong, 7.30. Sun
day Schools, 2.45 p.m. ; Boys’ Bible 
Class, 2.45 p.m. (Vestry) ;; C. M. B. C.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT, 
Leaders of Quality.AYRE & SONS, Ltd

“ Tommy, Tommy Atkins, you’re a good ’un heart and hand.
You’re a credit to your calling and to all ynur native land.”

MO dire can pay too high a tribute to the bravery and 
* ' efficiency of our gallant Soldiers—the cleanest fighters in 
the world.
.We could not associate Sunlight Soap with our clean fighters if it were not for 
its high- standard of efficiency. Just as there is no better Soldier in the world 
than the British Tommy, so there is no better Soap in the world than Sunlight 
Soap. It is used in the homes of our clean fighters, and by our Soldiers in the 
trenches, billets and camps. /

Include a Tablet in your next parcel to the Front.
£1,000 GUARANTEE OF PURITY ON EVERY BAR.

7 he name Lever on Soap is a Guarantee of ‘Purity and Excellence.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

Perrier

Are Your Shelves Replete with
MORRIS & CO’S. FAMOUS TINNED DELICACIES?

Norwegian

Real 'furlli

BaconSUPREME
BRAND

THEIR ATTRACTIVENESS AND EXCELLENCE C F QUALITY Orel 
Peeled I 
Milk VI HANDKERCHIEFS!YOUR CUSTOMERS DEMAND j B wvv jsa ms kje -

-Every Sunday st 3 p,ffr
______JE FOR TH* POOR.

Holy Communion—ThS first». 
ty in each month at 9*a.m. f" 
Matins—Every Sunday at 8 am

Evensoi

Corned

NOVELTIES! English Mai1] 
Maeedoini 

Let!

METHODIST.
Gower Stredt—ll and 6.30, Hey. D. 

B. Hemmeon.
George Street—11, Rev. N. M. Guy; 

6.30, Rev. H. Royle.
Cochrane Street—11 Mid 6.30, Rev. 

Dr. Bond.
Wesley—11, Rev. H. Royle; 6.30, 

Rev. N. M. Guy.

Plum I

Whole
WhBeautiful 

Embroid- 
àL. ered

Xmas Handkerch’fs
IN DAINTY BOXES.

11 ‘pS*1 3», 35, 45, 60c. C

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.—Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A., 
Minister. Sunday services at 11 and 
6.30. The Minister will preach at 
both services. Morning subject: “The 
World Unrest." In the evening the 
subject will be, “The Mystery of 
Peace." There will be a Christmas 
Carol Service by the children at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon. Strangers 
welcome at all services.

Just quietly scan this little list and see if you can find some
thing of use to give away when Xmas Day comes round. Maced

INFANTS’ WOOL LEGGINGS, BIBS and FEEDERS. 
INFANTS’ WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES, to suit 12 months old. 
MAIDS’ WHITE LAWN APRONS.
WOMEN’S BLACK RIB and PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE. 
WOMEN’S SILK BLOUSES.

MEN’S WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS . 80c., 90c. $1.00 each 

MEN’S WIDE END STRING TIES

MEN’S BLACK SILK and BLACK and WHITE MUFFLERS,

A FEW COSEY COVERS and BOXES OF XMAS CARDS.

Bird's'

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
W. H. Thomas.

ST. THOMAS’S — The general ser
vices for to-morrow will be as else
where outlined. Ln the afternoon at 
3 there will be a special “Gifts to the 
King" service in the Church, in' con
nection with the Parish Sunday 
Schools. At this service the custom
ary children’s Christmas offering will 
be made, and it is expected to be 
bright apd interesting. Parents and 
otaers are cordially invited to attend 
and participate with the Sunday

Excellent variety to choose from.

. FACY EMBROIDERED
LINEN Afternoon TEA CLOTHS
DUCHESSE SETS, TEA COSIES, SIDEBOARD

CLOTHS.
Special Dainty Embroidered afternoon TEA CLOTH 

and SIDEBOARD CLOTH,
useful Xmas Gift.

Walnuts,
Dessert45c. each

Shortbread 
Ingersoll 

St. Ivelren’s generosity and 
these occasions.

ic i<t ani

RODGER’S& S Only 50c. eachGEORGE STREET.—Sunday atter- 
noun George St. Sunday School will 
hold ita Christmas Gift Service. The 
service will open in the auditorium of 
the Church at 2.45 o’clock. Scholars

Coffee Si|mos

BLOUSES * Our Special Xmas Offer. Just newly Cigars
“Cali:

Panetel
En

Aril
“La Sabrosn" 

Goverit

e arr{ve(I) Ladies Irish Linen 
and Muslin Blouses. All sizes, lovely designs.rooms at 2.15. A programme suitable 

to the occasion has been prepared. 
The Christmas story will be given by 
Mrs. Lindsay. The members of the 
congregation are asked to unite with 
tiie Sunday School in providing gifts 
to bring cheer and comfort to needy 
families : during this festive season.

i j.opez 
xtra. 

e ties a 
k ,»aciasMI L L E Vgrown in years or, it may be possible 

that the body is still active, but they 
have carelessly allowed it to grow1 
old in appearance. The latter is, in 
most cases, the cause of many a 
young woman appearing old beyond 
her years. There is really no ex
cuse for this condition and. in order 
to avoid it, I would suggest that, at 
least, part of one day each week 
should be set apart for taking stock of 
one’s selfr .-

In this manner one will be able to 
discover one’s shortcomings and then 
it is one’s duty to take steps that will 
correct this condition. A mirror and 
a tape measure SHOW he a woman’s 
advisor, for they, tike the photo
graphic earner*, w6j not misrepresent 
her true cenQtion. When one finds 
that She is losing el tirer youth, beauty 
or symmetry, it is high time to take 
steps that will restore these valued 
possessions.

One’s mental attitude has much to 
do with one’s appearance, but at the

Milady’s Boudoir same time, restorative remedies must 
also be sought and, as different con
stitutions demand different treat
ment*, it would be wise and proper, to 
Consult a specialist who is versed in 
treating your particular shortcomings. 
Buf preventatives are better than 
cures.

To be young, beautiful and the hap
py possesor of a symmetrical form, 
one must be healthy. Health demands 
plenty of sunlight, pure air, perspir
ation, a clean body, exercise, restful 
sleep, good digestion and the drink
ing of plenty of pure water and eat
ing easily digested foods.

fttfc. i-i.» 4
COCHRANE STREET,—1 At Coch

rane Street Methodist Centennial 
Church to-morrow, the Rev. Dr. 
Bond will occupy the pulpit at both 
morning and evening services. Sub
ject for morning: “4 tenajrt at will"; 
and that of the evening-, ‘‘In the full
ness of time." At 2.45 a special 
Christmas service in connection with 
the Sunday School will be held, in the 
Church. There will be a presentation 
of gifts by the scholars. Godd pro
gramme. A short bright service is 
anticipated. All are invited.

Egyptian

ial of Victims of 
frowning Accident,

Schr, Had Rough Time, Avondale,

A scene full of pathos and tragedy ing all her canvas blowii away, has 
was witnessed yesterday afternoon put into Gaultois, aftec an unsuccess- 
when there took place the burial of ful attempt to reach i^ydney from La
the four little boys, Murphy (3) and 1 maline. The vessel got twihin 30 miles 
Locke, who lost their lives in Mundy’s ; of her destination /vhen she was forc- 
Pond on

WESLEY—To-morrow being Christ
mas Sunday, all the Society Classes of 
Wesley Church will unite with Mr. 
Mark Pike’s Class in the Primary De
partment. Service at 9.30, when Mr. 
Robert Joyce will take charge of the 
service, and it is hoped that a large 
number will -be present. A duet will 
be rendered by mcmÿpr* of the .cjjgir.

ADVENTIST;—At the Seventh Day 
Adventfst Church, Cookstown Road, 
on Sunday. 6.30 p.m., subject: “Evi
dences of Christ’s coming."

Stafford’s Prescription. “A”— 
'me for diseases of the Stom

ach: Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh, . Gastritis and Sfervow
ittliHEiair

Wednesday evening last. 1 ed to retreat. rThfe Bohemia is-owned 
They had been in that direction at- by Hollett BrW., the well known 
tending the wake of an aunt, whoa* banking skippers, 
remains preceded the sad cortege, j —--------—---------- :—
Undertakers Martin and.Burscil had. -Every Saturday evening after 
charge Of the funeral arrangement». ; 7 o’clock, Choice Eads of Beef. 
Rev. Fr. Conway recited the prayers Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
for the,dead at the Cathedral, Inter- at cost. ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
ment was at Mount Carmel. j 203 Water Street.—nov29,tf

HOW TO KEEP YO^NG.
(By Jane Lowell.)

ti’ew women of the present day will 
acknowledge that they have grown 
old, and, ln fact, they have not. men
tally, Their bodies, only, have

decl9,20,21,22,24y epeosia,—novfi.tf -----
MINARD’S 11 When you want _. 

Roast Veal. Roast MuBBS
RoastCOLDS, j Pork, try ELLIS’

vT' vT/ sYx
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SOME LIVE ONES
At Oar Ladies’ Dpt.

SVo«L». ! ®

A Christinas List
CHAPPELL PIANOS

Best English Make.
We have a large shipment ofof Christmas Cheer

CHARLOTTETOWN BLACK and Famous throughout the world for beauty of tone, 
delicacy of action, and great wearing qualities. In 
use at

ROYAL ACADEMY, London.
GUILD HALL, London.
TRINITY COLLEGE, London.

Cost a little more than the ordinary Piano, but-------- !
ASK ANY MUSICIAN.

We have just received a consignment of Chappell 
Pianos in beautiful solid mahogany cases and will quote 
special prices for Xmas.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO.

or a CHRISTMAS MENU WHITE | Not Mixed | OATS
on to-day’s Steamer, and offer this 
lot at LOW PRICES, for prompt de
livery from ship’s side.

The OAT MARKET is very strong 
end we would not be surprised to 
see much higher prices prevailing 
during the Winter.

ELLIS & Co.,üâ
203 Water St.,

Purveyors of High-Class Groceries, 
Meat, Ptùttry, etc.

SPECIAL OFFER ON
Kimball ’ OrgansNo. 8020—$10.50

8 inch, Cir. Fox Walking Boot, Dark 
Brown Calf, twelve-eighths heel, divide 
2% to 8. This shoe makes an ideal 
Skating Boot.

We have a large stock of Kimball Organs on hand purchased 
before the advance in manufacturers prices. These Organs have 
eleven stops, double reeds, double swells, handsome French 
plate mirror and guaranteed first class throughout.

Price, with Stool to match, and freight pre
paid while they last, $100.

Orders accepted for future delivery provided $5 accompanies 
order.

Ladies’ White Pearl 
Skating Boots,

“Perrier”—the Champagne of Table Waters. 
Schweppes Mineral Waters.

Paris Pate. Russian Caviare.
Royans a la Bordelaise.

Norwegian Lax. French Sardines on Toast. 
Blue Point Oysters.

Fresh Salmon. Fresh Cod.
Real Turtle Meat. Extract of Real Turtle.

Ox Tail Soup. Tomato Soup. 
Partridge. Haunch Yor.ison.

Red Currant Jelly.
Beechnut Hams. Beechnut Bacon. 

Fidelity Hams and Bacon.
Our Own Make Sausages.

(None finer.)
Dres:::c! Turkeys. Cranberry Sauce. 

Roast Barron of Beef.
Corned Ox Tongue.

Saddle Mutton. Loin of Veal.
French Truffles.

Dressed Geese. Champignons.
Peeled Asparagus and Asparagus Tips.
Milk Fed Chicken. Dressed Ducks.

Plain and Stuffed Olives.
Corned Rolled Beef. Cold Roast Pork.

Roast Boar’s Head.
English Marrowfat Peas. Extra String Beans. 

Macedoines de Legumes. Spinach Extra. 
Lettuce. Celery. Parsley. 

Mincemeat for Pies.
Plum Pudding. Tart Fruits in Glass.

F. McNAMARA, A Mg line of BEDROOM SLIPPERS, 
PUMPS, etc., just opened up.

We are now showing some of the 
finest Footwfar ever seen in St. 
John’s. F /ct your holiday Footwear 
now.

vere not for 
ti the world 
an Sunlight 
Idieri in the

QUEEN STREET
Musicians’ Supply Co.,

Loyal Stores Furniture Department
decl,s,tfF. SmallwoodxeawecawK

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.BAR.

Your Business CAN GIVE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Success in 1917 of the following Brand New Engines:

Two 8 H. P. Trask Stationary Engines.
One 3 H. P. Trask Stationary Engine.
Three 8 H. P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engines. 
One 4 H P. Trask Fisherman Marine Engine.
One '60 B. P. Batten Marine Engine.

Have a large list of new and 
rebuilt Engines for sale at spe- 

k ml&ffTEjftlfl ^XT dial prices. If y,ou are thinking
of buying, send for particulars 

I and prices on the size yoü need. 
I If your present engine is not

satisfactory, or you want more 
a power, exchange it for a new 

!I one. Liberal allowances made 
i .vJr'Jpfjg§K|£^ J to apply on new engines, two or

four cycle, any H. P.
v®* .wMpHp For anything in the Engine,
« Machinery or Motor Boat line

write to

«eut» upon the dependability of your 
service of supply.

Three big. facts—big buying power, 
tremendous "production, expert work
manship-stand behind our claim, of 
superior service. .

It will. pay all merchants to seaIt will. pay all mendiant, to 
our. spring ranges In

Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc

COALDO IT NOW.

Clothing Co.. Ltd
J.Stabb&Co

We have just received a shipment of nov20,eod.tf

W. H. TRASK44,640 Give Books ! 140 Water girect ?rd h<r
**»,W.B.tf

St. Johm’s.Tins of 2 in 1
Every boy in the ciiy to-day, yes and 

in the outports too, is interested in 
BOOKS. We have eight or ten New 
Series of Boys’ Books: Good, Clean 
Adventure Stories. We have:
The Boy Scout Series.
The Ocean Wireless Boys’ Series.
The Boy Spies Series.
The Outdoor Chums Series.
The Comrades.
The Dare Boys.
The Boys of Columbia High School 

Series.
The Big Five Motor-Cycle Boys’ Ser

ies.
The Bunny Brown and His Sister Sue 

Series.
The Six River Motor Boys Series.
The Motor Rangers Series.
The Boy Inventors Series.
And the Old Favorites, The Henty and 

Alger Series:
The Boys’ Own Annual.
The Prize.
The Chatterbox.
The Children’s Story of the War 
Everyday and Sunday.
Our Wonderful World.
The Empire Annual for Boys, 

the Wonder Books of Ships.
AND FOR GIRLS WE HAVE:

The Motor Maids Series.
The Girl Aviators Series.
The Little Old Girl Series.
The L. T. Meade Series.
Soutbworth Series.
The E. P. Roe Series.
The Pansy Series.
The Elsie Books.
Girls’ Own Annuals.
Sunday at Home.

We have Picture and Toy Books by 
the hundred, for all ages and at all 
prices. Altogether there are FIVE 
THOUSAND Volumes from which to 
select a Book for your Girl and your 
Boy. Come and see them, they are 
vtery conveniently arranged so that 
you can make your own selection

This is the largest shipment of Shoe Polish ever 
brought into Newfoundland. The sales of “2 in 1” in
crease monthly. It preserves the leather you know. E are still 

showing a 
splendid se-T. A. Macnab & Co

Wholesale Distributors,
lection ofCity Club Building.Telephone 444.

TWEEDS

J. J. ST. JOHN
BIG DROP IN PROVISIONS.

We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than the 
ither man’s. Touch in and see.

450 bris. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 brls. FIVE ROSES.
250 brls. ROBIN HOOD, 150 brls. VERBENA.

100 brls. DAILY BREAD.
120 puncheons BEST BARBADOES MOLASSES.

125 brls. PORK at $42.50 and $45.00 trL 
95 brls. BEEF at $80.00.

1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.
500 bags GLUTEN FEED, $4.00.

850 bags WHITE A MIXED OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

Cigars and Cigarettes No scarcity at
Maunder’s‘Calixto Lopez” Havana Cigars.

Reina Victoria,Panetelas Extra.
Eminentes and Invencibles. 

Aristocracies. Deliciosos.
“La Sabrosa” and “Golofina” Jamaica” Cigars, 

Governors. Conchas Especiales. 
“Savory’s” Cigarettes.

Egyptian, Turkish, Russian, Virginian.

However, we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price. .

J. J. ST. JOHN
136 and 188 DUCKWORTH STREET.

A Merry
Christmas to All!

j Halifax Relief 
Patrick O’Brien, 

Maurice Kennedy: 
5; T. R. Moore, $2; 
.50; John St John, 

is Flynn, Mrs. Ml. 
y, Matthew Nugent, 
hn Moore, John F. 
•eaux, Michael Dev- 
•d Cooke, $1 each; 

Amounts of 50c. 
Total, $51.00.

DICKS & CO., Limited.
Biggest, Brightest, Rosiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Newfoundland. John Maunder,

Tailor and Clothier St. Johns» NCIMIN I ABB’S LINIMENT CURBS 
tiPHTRElAAdecl9,20,21,22,24 Willi sum
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evening telegram READ BY EVERYONEDON T SAY PAPER, SaY TORONTO, 
winds or g 

, clearing and :
Drink WELCH

THU PEOPLE’S PAPER

I Attention ! GILLETTE Users |
EIMSOHi jf'OUJM.

Reid-Newf oundland Co
the same day, convince* yourself that you can get a 
better shave for less money, and then let us talk 
TWINPLEX Razor Blade Sharpener to you. We know 
we can interest you. South Coast 

Service.
TWINPLEX SALES CO.,

Sf. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.Representative : Jas. F. Ross.
dec22,2i ,

S.S. “ GLENCOE”
Will leave Dry Dock Wharf MONDAY, 
Dec. 24th, 1917, at 12 o’clock, calling 

at the following ports :

Important Notice
We have a variety of GOOD TOYS 
and are offering them- for the next 
two, days at LESS THAN GOST.

BIG REDUCTIONS in JEWELLERY,
consisting of:

Cameo, Diamond & Signet Rings, 
Pendants, Lockets, Brooches, 
Bracelets, Links, Tie Pins, 
Fobs, Cigarette Cases, etc.

Toilet & Manicure Sets, in French Ivory & Silver

Hermitage (Alt. with English 
Hr. West)

Gaultois, Pushthrough, 
Rencontre
Francois, Cape La Hune, 
Ramea, Burgco,
Grand Bruit
La Poile, Rose Blanche,
Burnt Island, Channel,
Port aux Basques

Cape Broyle, Ferryland, 
Fermeuse, Trepassey,
St. Mary’s, Salmonier, 
Placentia, Marystown,
Burin, St. Lawrence,
Fortune, Grand Bank, 
Belleoram, St. Jacques, 
English Hr. West (Alt. with 

Hermitage)
Harbour Breton, Pass Island,

One-Third two <1

For passenger and freght rates apply Passenger and Freight 
Departments.off the regular price, Don’t leave 

your selection too late. D. A. McRAE,
295 Water Street

dec21.3i

REID-MEWFOUNDLAND CompanyRobert Templeton
Prince’s Rink

St ason Tickets :
GENTLEMEN’S ...................:................... ' $5.00
LADIES’........... .. .............. .A. .. $4.00
CHILDREN’S................................  .. .. $2.00

May be.obtained at Dicks & Co’s., Atlantic 
Bookstore, Gray & Goodland’s and Garrett ..... - -^ - dec22,2i

Loganberry Juice
WHAT IS IT? Byrne’s,

Just arrived
The Loganberry is a new berry. It is a cross or grafted 

berry of the Oregon wild blackberry and the ordinary red rasp
berry and was discovered by Judge Logan of Salem, Oregon, 
who gave it his name.

The juice is a rich, dark red juice pressed from the rich ripe 
berries and bottled where they grow. It is non-alcoholic but is 
a most dlicious and eminently pleasing drink. Each bottle of 
“Phez” Is equivalent to three times Its contents, as “Phez” is the 
pure undiluted juice of the Loganberry and is very heavy.

NOTE.—To be used as a beverage “Pliez" should be diluted 
with two parts water.

RETAIL PRICES:
Per 2 oz. bottle.................................................. 15c.
Per 4 oz. bottle.................................................  25c,
Per 8 oz. bottle....................................   35c.
Per 12 oz. bottle.................................................. 50c.
Per 24 oz. bottle...............................................  90c.
Per 64 oz. bottle................. $1.90

We
Pine Sd 
the com 
provide ; 
by pros]

We ;
plank.

500 Sides
Trimmed Leather

Just Arrived
A complete stock of

Motor Accessories

TOR.IC.
LENSES

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist 

St. John’s.

What THESE Tire Companies 
Did for Others, WE Can 

Do for You.
Dunlop Tire and Rubber Co. made $100 grow to $25,000.
McGraw Tire and Rubber Co. pays 80 per cent, per year on the 

original investment.
Goodrich Tires made $69,600 out of $100.
Every $100 put in Goodyear at the start has since grown to 

$12,900.
The Firestone Tire Co. gave investors $49,000 for each $100. 

Investors vto-day can do the same, or better.
Ask us to tell you all about, our offering.

REGAL and FRASER 
ENGINES,P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,

(Sole Agent for Newfoundland)
GEAR BUILDING. TELEPHONE 00.

Also WRENCHES, PLIERS, SWITCHES, 
OILERS, OIL FEEDERS, PACKING,
CHECK VALVES, STUFFING BOXES, 
MAGNETOS, etc., with a limited supply of

CARBON REMOVER,
The cheapest, easiest and most effective way of 
removing carbon, paying for itself over and 
over in the saving df gasoline and kerosene, af
fected by the reduction of friction.

decll,tu,th,s

Sc. The Crescent Picture Palace. Sr
AFTERNOON, 2.15; NIGHT, 7.80.

J. J. LACEY & COPRESENTING HELEN GIBSON IN
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITi CHAMBERS. 

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)In Danger’s Path,
An episode of the “Hazards of Helen” railroad series. 

Biltie Beeves In “HIS THREE BRIDES”—A comedy-drama. 
“A PERFECT DAT”—A Vitagraph novelty drama. 
“AMERICAN WAR NEWS”—Showing how Uncle Sam is ] 

paring to win the war. • .
“PETE’S F ANTS”—A Black Cat feature comedy.

SLATTERY’SFRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd
St. John’s.^ CUT IN PRICES.

OUB PRICES NOW ARE:

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 30 & 35c. lb,

Frying Beet 30c. lb. 
Stewing Beet 25c. lb.
M. CONNOLLY.

Wholesale Dry GoodsTHE NEWEST AND BEST IN MUSIC—DRUMS & EFFECTS.

To the Trade!
Toys andFancy Goods o 

Your Xmas Trade.
Make Your Selection Now.

The EMERSON PIANO
FOR FOUR XMAS CAKES & PUDDINGS.
FRESH EGGS—Newly packed. The favourite Lion 

Brand.
VEGETABLES—Parsnips, Beets; Turnips, Potatoes, 

Onions.
FRUITS IN SYRUP—Cherries, Pears, Peaches, Apri

cots, etc.
RAISINS, PRUNES, CREAM CHEESE. 

Lowest Prices.

The HIGHEST GRADE imported and 
the LOWEST in price. 

Inspection invited. >
DRESSMAKING in all the
latest styles. Ladles’ Full Gored Cos
tumes and Dresses from $1.00; Ladles' 
Wrappers from 60c.; Children’s Cos
tumes, Dresses and Coats from Me.; 
Pinafores, Underwear and all plain 
sewing from 10e.; Boys’ and Girls’- 
Coats from 60c. MRS. O’BRIEN, 10

CHARLES HUTTON
Sole Agent Newfoundland. SLATTERY BUILDING,

Phone 522. Duckworth Street. P.0. Box 2tf
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